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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ll Constructive Booster for
HoDand Since 1872

Volume Number 62

Holland Banks
Are Again

HOLLAND SHOWS FINE
SPIRIT

ARE FOLLOWING GOVERNOR S

ORDERS CQVERING NEW
BANKING RULES

it

well

Holland and vicinity showed no un-

News Items Taken From the

Unique Place In

known that
the bank holiday was to be over
this Thursday morning, citizens of
Although

was

Schoon Filled
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Local Affairs

Exchange
May Meet Here
This

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

WERE MARRIED A HALF CENFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

TURY AGO
due excitement over the matter.
« • •
There was littleor no business Up
Mildred Harringtonof Fillmore
to 9 o’clock. After that period Being married a half century is shot a large white owl last TuesThe two Holland banks, which
those vitally interested,together a long period of time but Mr. and day, that measured 55 inches from
wings.
together with every other banking
Mrs. Peter Schoon were privileged tip to tip of his
» • •
with the inquisitiveones, brought
institution in the state, were forced
Monday to see that day and to be
Next Tuesday our local hunters
about a Saturday-night usual gathsurrounded with friends and relainto a bank holiday because of a
ering. Thursdayafternoon is bank tives at their home on West Six- will indulge in , another hunting
sudden defection in a group of
match with Jim Huntley and Charhalf holiday in this city, but the teenth street during the afternoon
lie Odell as captains on the sides
Detroit banks, are again open for
and
evening.
heads of both institutionsdecided
The “game" will be counted at the
business. The Holland banks were
The Schoon family were pio- City Hotel at 7 o’clock P. M. after
to remain open this week to give
not aware that a holiday would
neers of the early days. As a lad the hunt and then Landlord Wilpatrons all necessary information.
Peter was a sailor on one of the liams will use some of the conbe declared at the time and it was
Holland has shown a fine spirit schooners that left this port and tents of the severalgame bags for
not necessary as far as this city
through these troublesometimes Holland had many of them. Hol- a succulent repast. The annual
and county are concerned for none
and underneath there was a loyalty land harbor was a veritableforest event is looked forward to with inof them arc connected or in any
of masts in the earlier days and terest. Note: The outcome next
that cannot be mistaken.The men
way affiliated with the group in
Peter Schoon enjoyed the visiting week; ft is interesting.
connected with our local banking to the docks of Holland as a kid
• • •
question,not even remotely, and
Grand Haven even 5<) years ago
institutionshave spent night and to see the unloading of bark, lumthe order came as a great surprise.
was favored with large harbor apday earnestlyconsideringthe prob- ber, stave bolts and provisionsof
propriations.Holland received $<1,However, Goovernor Comstock's
lems which have confronted them all kinds for the colony. He start- 000, Grand Haven $26,000,Saugaed out as a cabin boy and sailed tuck $4,000.
since this bank holiday was dethrough the roughest weather,
BANKING SITUATION
clared. In a measure their restric- even the blow that sank the AlEXPLAINED FULLY tions have been more liberal than pena fifty-three years ago off what The News was mistaken in the
location of the Van Putten Butter
anywhere else and that in itself was formerly known as Aplena Tub factory,stating it was where
1— For the present, under the
beach, now Lakewood farm.
the Donnelly-Kelly Glass Co. is
shows an element of fairness to deproclamation of our governor, all
After his sailing days were over now located. The fact is the facpositors.
banks in Michiganare restricted
Mr. Schoon became a tanner. His tory moved there later but the item
If Holland shows the friendly father and his elder brother,Louis, referredto 50 years ago was when
in payment of moneys in the compatience that has been dominant were tanners at the € a p p o n - the shop was located in the old
mercial department. In view of
Plugger mills, which answered the
the past two weeks without doubt Bertsch Leather company for many
this proclamation the banks of
purpose of a flour mill and before
years.
Later
they
sUrted
a
small
the restrictions now in vogue will
that time as a saw mill. For many
Holland will allow withdrawals up
tannery of their own tucked away
years a log boom extended from
soon be far less»drastic.It is needto 10 per cent of commercial balat the foot of Seventh street in
less to disguise the fact that re- the big swamp. The father and the West Michigan Furniture Co.,
ances as of February 13, 1933. For
the site of Pluggers Mill, to what
strictions are put on to strength- the two brothers knew every phase,
is now Scott Lugger’s docks and let
necessary purposes as outlined in
of the tanning business, and
the governor’s proclamationthis en.ou,rlla',kln«s.t.ruct“rethrouKh- Schoon’s leather was looked upon us say a fine place to catch sunfish.
Those big broad kind with yellow
out the state. We believe that
restrictionwill be in effect until
as a No. 1 product although the bellies. The factory later moved
Holland is showing just the spirit output naturally was very small.
the Michiganlegislature will have
to the Donnelly-Kelley site. *
necessary to bring this about.
In later years, a decade ago,
enacted new legislatiorfpertaining
Mr. Schoon went in altogether a
Seventeen pew holders have been
to Michigan banks.
different vocation,being identified added to the list of Hope
ope Reformed
2— All moneys deposited in both
with the Holland Rusk company. church since Rev. T. Walker Jones
commercial and savings departMr. Schoon was identified in the became pastor. Note: The renting
earlier days with the old Dr. Gee of pews in all Holland churches in
ments from today, February23, on
band, one of the first band or- the early days was a great event.
will be kept in a separate trust
ganizationsof yesteryear. He was There was a great deal of competifund. This trust fund will be
a member in the first drum corps tion as to who would get the best
maintained 100 per cent in cashthat your editor knows of, being a pews. In some churches lots were
snare drummer of unusual talent. drawn and in others the bidding
in other words not one dollar of.
prices counted and the pews for the
Peter Schoon as well as his esthis fund will be loaned on mort- SIKWS SILVER STAR WHICH
year were auctioned off as it were.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY

TRUST

new moneys

All

Holland-Zeeland

FUND

Man

placed in the

local banks are converted into a

Summer Trust Fund. Our

CORNELIUS VANDER MEULEN
IS THE GUEST SPEAKER AT
FRIEND TAVERN
LUNCHEON.

On Educatii

understanding

GRADUATE FROM HOPE GOI

in our local banks from thiu day

WARM

on

TO INDIA, MARRIES HOLLAND GIRL

is absolutelysafe-guarded in a

Federal Reserve bank to be used

Note: Stephan withdrew from the Vander Meulen on George WashKameraad entered. The ington.
He spoke on the topic, “Washvote stood as follows: Kameraad
356, Vander l/eest 106, Vander Ven ington's Spirit of High Adventure,"
181, Bosch 821.
illustrating this by giving several
occasions when Washington exLugers and Sehilleman,who have emplified this spirit of noble adbeen partners as auctioneersfor 14 venture as, for Instance,when he
^ears, have dissolved partnership.was sent to the French command-

In

race, Nick

r.

Lugers will continue to auction ant to ask his sursendor,his cross-

Miss

quent signal victories and, best of
all, at Valley Forge. When General Howe in the dark period of
our war for independence, offered

amnesty to all Americans who

Gertrude Schuurman, would

daughter of Rev. H. P. Schuurman
of Hope college, will represent the
local institution at the state contest at Kalamazoo,March 1. The
title of her oration is "Unto the
Least of These. Note: Both Miss

Schuurman and Walter A.

Schol-

to

return in their

Great

Britain,

allegiance

and

congress

Receives Medal

“Budgetary Practicesin P

Seat And Elect

The AmericanSchool Board 1
nal, a leading monthly
in the field of school
tion, devotes hall
air a
review of Mr. De Y*ounlfl
In the issue of February,
iry, 193
editor of the Journal says:
Holland was represented with a
volume entitled’Budgetary
full delegation at the convention tices in Public School Ac
held at Grand Haven Tuesday aft- tion,’ recentlywritten by Dr.

continued,

MR.

billboardswarn us "Safety First."
Such was not Washington's spirit
but rather "Go out and do things,
counting not the cost." So also
the pioneer, as Dr. Van Raalte,
looked not for personal safety or
comfort, shut went out to conquer
and did things.
Mr. Vander Meulen claimed prosperity should soon come back, giving as his reasons that there is a
general shortage in inventory in
______________________
________
all businesses and because
of the
iipmense amoun t of "idle 7ash "lyhig
in the vaults of our banks awaiting
for investments. He said we need
some more faith in the stability of

Dr. Westrate

"kid’s"

Meet At County

diers

‘

a

Republicans

showed a lukewarm,listless spirit
in arranging for the proper recruiting and paying the army, the
speaker said that George Washington pledged his own private fortune to guarantee pay to the solToday, the speaker

short it is like

Dr. Chria A. D« Young, a
College graduate, fore
Zeeland, has recently
book, wnich has been p
the School of Education,
western Univeraity.under the

savings bank. If the youngster has School Administration." Mr.
100 pennies in his iron bank those Young is well known in this
tv as he was superintendent
100 pennies will remain there until
the schools at Zeeland for
the "kid" takes them out. In oth- years. Mrs. De Young was fe
er words your dollars will be stored erly Miss Marion Van
away until you need them and when daughter of Mrs. A. H. Van
123 East Tenth St.
you need them they will be availDr. De Young's book is a
able. This program will remain onee in the field of pu
public school
ad
in vogue indefinitelyand applies nance, a subject which he
at Northwestern University.In t
not only to Holland but to the enintroductionto the book mtimm
tire state.
reviewed by Dr. J. W. Twante
the Universityof Kansas,
Twente says: "The suggested fo
for collecting
ecting budget data and
standards for accepted
will be helpfulto a
of schools and his board of
tion. The materials here p
are a distinct contributionto
literature in the business
ment of school systems."

as before. Note: Today auctions ing of the Delaware and subseon farms are few and far between,
in fact there are none. The Depression has also made inroads on
the man who cries. “Do I hear
more! Sold for . . . !"

Is Writer

of this is that every dollar placed

Four men in the race for mayor:
at will by the depositor. While
Paul Vander Leest, present aiderThe Holland Exchange club ob- these funds draw no interest there
man of the sixth ward; E. P. served
Washington'sbirthday on
Stephan of the Holland Furniture
Wednesday at noon at its regular can be no depreciationfor they are
Co.; Wm. Vander Ven of the Holnot invested but are safeguarded
land Canning Co., and Nicodemus meeting at Warm Friend Tavern
Bosch, mavor three years ago. through a fine address by Cornelius as a governmentfund would be.

I

MCEACHRON WAS CHAIRMAN OF THE G. O. P.
MEET

ernoon and delegates nominated A. De Young and
are pledged to George M. Clark of Northwestern Universityat
Rad Axe; John S. McDonald, Grand ton, III., constitutesa timely
Rapids; Grover C. Dillman of Ban- instructive document"
The Holland City News i
Kor and Webster H. Pearse of Mt.
show that Mr. De Young
Pleasant for their respectivestate
Hope College as the vale

officesto the state convention at
from Zeeland High School, and
Grand Rapids to be held in the he was the first male
new
Civic
hall
Tuesday
of
next
our government and institutions
receive his A. B. degree from
and Washington'shigh adventur- week.
College, with the honors,
ous faith.
Fred McEeachron,former state Cum Lauds. While at Hope he
Mr. Allen of the Holland Fur- representative, was appointed active in school affairs.Ha
nace company spoke briefly on the chairman, and William Wilds sec- president of the Senior Class
new Boosters’ movement. Also, retary. The chairman urged uni of the Student Council, and
it was moved that the club indi- fied support of the above named editor of the Hope College Ai
cate its interest in the efforts now offices and the convention, at his He was also at one time emi
being put forth by the common suggestion,granted him the power by the Holland City News and

For Bravery

HE 18 PERMITTED TO WEAR
gage? or notes. This means that
BY
ORDER OF THE PRESIyou can deposit vany amount of
DENT.
money whether large or small on
one day and draw it out in full
Dr. William Westrate of Holland
the next day, or any succeeding
day, or even on the same day if who when the World war broke

Numbet

State
Files of

Towa

Folks Really live

Holland Michigan Tkanday February 23, 1933

Open

For Business

Holland,the

timiable wife, have always been
Today every church has free pews,
much beloved by friends and neigh- as it should be.
bors for they were ever willing and
ready to help when necessity called.

^

TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
They were married by Rev. E.
TODAY
Bos, pastor of the old Colonial
• • •
council of the city, through Wil- to appoint Hugh Lillie of this city Sentinel.
church, now the Ninth Street
Followinghis graduation
liam Vandenberg, to get our sugar as delegate-at-largeto the atate
Wm.
Bourton,
dea'.er
in
secondChristian Reformed church. Mr.
Hope College, Mr. De Young
plant
to
reopen.
convention,
and
Ben
Mulder,
Holhand
goods,
on
East
Eighth
street,
out
was
a
finished
interne
at
you wish.
Schoon has lived in Holland for
for India where he was
President"Bud" Hinga appointed land, as an alternate-at-large.
Youngstown,Ohio, but really en- seventy-one years, this being his was flimflammed out of $5.00 by
o( Hope High School for
3 — On this manner the banks of
the old game, last Saturday. A
a
committee
to co-operate where
It
was
rather
a
speechless
conour city manifest that they are listed from Holland and assigned birthplace. Mrs. Schoon, however, dapper young man said he wanted Taken when she won the Oratorical possiblewith Alderman “Bill." vention, the only speaker to be years. While there he served as
was born in The Netherlands sevContest.
assistantexaminer in English
This consists of Andrew Klom- heard being Mr. Archie Vander
doing their utmost to keep com- to the Fourth division,58th in- enty years ago in the Province of to send money to a sick mother at
the University of Madras, and
fantry, and wounded while acBenton Harbor, for which he ofmerce and industry moving on as
ten, Hope’s oratoricalcandidates, parens as chairman,with Albert Wall of Holland.
appointed by the Governor of '
tively working in the field behind Drenthe, her name being Miss Jen- fered $4.75 in change. He was
Van
Zoeren,
Albert
Kleis
and
Alex
large a scale as the present proc- the lines during the Vesle River nie Ratering.She arrived in Hol- given the five, which he put in an won first place at the state contest
Mr. Vander Wall spoke briefly, ras as a member of the Elemej
Van
Zanten.
at Kalamazoo. Walter Scholten is
land in '67.
paying a tribute to the “forgotten Educational Council of Chittoor.
envelope and when he could rake
lamation of the governor permits. and the Argonne drives of three
Dr. Westrate presented a tentaUpon his return from India,
man," the taxpayer, who with true
Mr. Schoon was a charter mem- up no" mo re 7h an' 4.4^ hV' returned ! “ „m_an .W|1"_haf,11W_0_n m_ore_pri_Ie8,at
days and three nights,has receiwd
Hope college than any man who tive plan for taking care of Sum-! courage of the pioneer is facing De Young became superintend
the
envelope
to
Bourton
with
apolber
of
the
Fourteenth
Street
his honor medal from Washingtwi,
has ever entered the institution. mer Frolic and business meeting the present-day conditions, he said. of schools at Hudsonviflefor a
ogies but as usual it was minus the
mandateswere followed out to the which in reality came in three parts Christian Reformed church. To- $5.00 when the envelope was The orators were trained by Prof. of the state Exchange clubs if
He urged unity in party ranks that years, after which he went to
and can be separated to be worn day, however, he is a member of
J. B. Nykerk. Note: Was there a Holland should be host in June. A
letter and the banks in thus city
opened afterward.
the
Grand Old Party again take its land as the superintendent
Trinity
Reformed
church.
He
has
on occasions and functions where
“blow out" at Hope? You might njeeting of the board of directors
at Zeeland, he completed his
are again open as well as in Zee- these badges are appropriate. The been a Sunday school teacher conplace
in the governmental agencies
imagine.
has been called for next Saturday
for the degree of Master of
of this nation.
land and Grand Haven with restric- silver stai and the embellishments tinuouslyfor thirty-sevenyears
Miss Josie Volkers was wed to
• • • .
at Teachers College, Columbia
afternoon at 4 p. m. in Dr. WesThe delegates named and the versity,New York City. At
and for twenty-three years he Frank E. Adams at the home of
tions, of course, which are also or- that go with a badge of that kind
trate’s
office
to
consider
this
matThursday
was
Abe
Stephan’s
resolution
adopted
follow:
are beautiful and colorful.Accord- served as consistory member. To- her sister, Mrs. John Bomers, 81
June commencement exercises
dered by the governor.
birthday;he was 49 summers. ter thoroughly.If feasiblein the
ing to an act of congress approved day he is teaching the young mar- West 16th street, Rev. E. J. Bekyear, Mr. De Young received
estimation
of
the
board,
a
formal
Thursday
was
also
St.
Valentine’s
Holland banks, however, have July 9, 1918, the several citations, ried men’s class at Trinity church. king officiating.
The delegatesfrom this vicinity: Ph. D. degree at Northwestern
birthday. The good old saint and invitation w_ni then be sent to the
•
•
•
gone most of the other banks of which Dr. Westrate merited, enOne daughter and two sons were
Hugh E. Lillie, Grand Haven, versity and was made a full
Charlie Floyd, of the Holland In- E. P. celebratetogether every year state clubs to meet in Holland.
delegate at large; Ben Mulder, member of the staff in the
the state one better. Restrictions titles him by directionof the pres- born to this union, Mrs. John R.
on
Feb.
14th,
although
they
have
Mulder of Holland, John of Hol- terurban, is getting his finger in never met. Note: This is 15 years
Holland, alternate at large.
of Education.
on commercialdeposits in nearly ident, to wear this silver star.
land township,and James of Grand the pie and is mixing in Grand later and the beloved saint and NINETY-TWO RURAL
Mrs. De Young, who also
Olive, Crockery and Robinson—
The
general
order
which
Dr.
every city in the state are kept at
Rapids affairs. He suggested that
Rapids.
Hunter Hering, Coopersvilie,route ated from Hope College wi
LETTER CARRIERS ENJOY
5 per cent. Holland banks have Westrate proudly carries, as comthe interurbans of Grand Rapids former Holland mayor are still
Louis Schoon, the partner broth- have a joint depot and that the site celebratingtogether.Let’s see, how
BANQUET AT ZEELAND No. 3, delegate;Albert H. Stegega, ore, formerly taught in Ho!
made the restrictions 10 per cent. ing from W. H. Clendenin, acting
Holland, route No. 10, alternate. High School and in the
chief
of
staff, from headquarters er, passed on thirteen years ago.
old
is
Abe
now?
In an interviewwith Cashier
of the inteurban station now owned
Park, Port Sheldon— Leonard Departmentat Hope.
of
the
Fourth
division
on
board
A
sister
and
a
brother
of
Mrs.
by the Holland-GrandRapids inVander Meulen of the First State
Ninety-tworural carriers were
o
the U. S. S. Mt. Vernon, poirfts out Schoon are both living in Grand terurban be used by the city for
Van Regenmorter, Macatawa Park,
Bank, he stated that “we are simAttorney Thos. N. Robinson and present at the Washington birthEARLY SUNDAY FIRE
that on August 5, 1918, and Sep- Rapids.
convention
hall.
That
it
was
day
banquet
held
Wednesday
by
<,elc&ate«
wTardlffHolland,
ply following the governor’s orCashier Henry Winter are in LanAROUSES NEIGHBOI
tember 28 of that same year, Mr.
admirable spot for such a building. sing to meet with the War Con- the rural letter carriers and la- route No. 4, alternate.
ders, first in closing and then in
Note:
Well,
the
u-'U.,—*
--*Westrate
showed
bravery
almost
Holland man s ference Preparednesscommittee. dies' auxiliaries of Ottawa and adZeeland
City
and
Zeeland
Townopening again. We are following
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoon, who
to a fault. When troops had been
suggestioncame true 25 years Mr. Robinson has been appointed joining counties in the First Re- ship— John R. Dethmers, Zeeland, MOTHER AWAKENS CHILD1
the restrictionsup to the extent
celebrated their fiftieth wedding
WHO ESCAPE SCANTILY
later, for the new convention hall head of the "four-minute men" in
ordered
to
take
shelter
the
order
of his proclamation. However, in
formed church at Zeeland. Seven delegate; Fred Klumper, Zeeland,
anniversary Monday, were guests
at Grand Rapids covers the spot the Thrift stamp compaign of this
ATTIRED
commercials we are a little more states, he continued to give first of honor at a fellowshipsupper on
counties were represented,includ- delegate;Ben C. Van Loo, Zeeland,
where the old interurban station county. Mr. Winter and “Cubby"
alternate;
Joe
De
Hoop,
Zeeland,
liberal it appears than in most aid under heavy fire at a great Friday evening held by members
ing Ottawa, Allegan and Kent.
stood.
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Pi
Drew will aid him.
banking houses. Later proclama- personal risk where the soldiers of the Women’s Bible class of TrinA social hour was held from 4 alternate.
ter Meeuwsen narrowly escar
fell, and that on September 28 he
tions soon may ease up matters
to
6
o’clock
and
at
6
o'clock
a
banHolland
Township—
Dick
Plagity Reformedchurch and their huswith their lives early last Sum
some, but we are giving just as suffered a serious wound from a bands in the church aW6 o'clock.
quet was served by the ladies of gemars, Holland, route No. 3, delmorning when fire broke out ittl
fragment
of
a
high
explosive
shell
much service a? is possible under
the church.
egate; Paul Sehilleman, Holland, their home while the family
About 125 were present. The room
while attending his duties on the
the governor’s direction."
Harold
Laug,
Ottawa
county route No. 3, alternate.
was
beautifully
decorated
in
yelasleep. The fire had gained
field.
Otto P. Kramer of the Holland
president,was toastmaster for the
low and white. While a wedding
Holland City— First ward, Win- sideruble headway when Ml
It is for these acts of bravery
City State Bank stated that the
evening. Several musical selec- field Burggraaff,Holh.nd, ckle- Meeuwsen was awakened by
march was being played the honbank was following strictlythe that Dr. Westrate of Holland is ored guests entered the room and
tions were rendered by Herman
gate; Henry prince, Holland, al- flames and she hastilyroused
privileged to wear this honor
orders given by Governor Comstock
Cook of Holland. Rev. J. Van ternate. Second and Fifth wards, husband and children, all of wl
were reated under an arch. Prayer
badge.
which have been followed since the
Peursem of Zeeland gave the ad- Archie Vander Wal, Holland and managed to escape* with little m«
was offered by Sam Pas. After
bank holiday has been declared.He
•Ires? of welcome. A male quar- _____
______ _
the supper Mrs. John Vande Poel,
Abel Postma,
Holland, delegates; than their night clothing. All thtj
stated that 10 per cent withdrawal PLAN ON TWO
president of the class, introduced
let of Zeeland entertained with a Alex Van Zanten a"nd Art* Drink- members of the family, indue
on commercialaccounts were perselection. after which Mrs. Simon water, Holland, alternates. Third
TICKETS THIS SPRING Peter Huyser, teacher of the class,
Mr, and Mrs. Meeuwsen, Lav
missible, which were more liberal
De Boer of Holland gave two ward, E. I*. Stephan, Holland, del- Dennis, Marvin and Geneva, wi
who was toastmaster. The followthan withdrawalsallowed by a
readings.
ing program was presented:
egate; Adrian Kammeraad,Hol- able to grab only what clothingla]
Many residentsof Zeeland townvast majority of the banks in the
A ballad was sung by Mrs. J, land, alternate. Fourth ward, handy before escaping from the o
A toast on "Why Are We Here?"
ship now believe there should be a
state.
Van Peursem and Miss Stall of Henry Pelgrim, Holland, delegate; coming flames and smoke in
There are some things,however, change in the political set-up of by Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst; presenZeeland,after which the male quar- Vernon T^n Cate, Holland, alterdarkness because the electric H|
tation of a basket of flowers to
well to know.
tet favored with another selec- nate. Sixth waid, K'bern Parsons, servicewas already destroyed.
the township,especially when there
Both banks cannot honor checks
Mr. and Mrs. Schoon, who respondtion.
Holland, delegate;Raymond L.
The fire is thought to have ori|
are a large number of contenders
dated before February 23. These
ed with brief talks; duet, “Silver
Gerrit Rutgers of Holland intro- Smith, Holland, alternate.
mated from defectiveelectric Wf
for political office. They apparchecks must be reissued. Both
Threads Among the Gold," by Mr.
duced the speaker, Rev. Henry Ter
mg in the basementdirectly belt
banks accept local checks only on ently * believe there should be an and Mrs. C. Trapp; reading by
Keurst, pastor of Trinity Reformed
the pantry in the northwest COM]
RESOLUTIONS
opportunity of choice beside the
their own banks, respectively,for
Mrs. M. Bade; group singing led
church of Holland, who spoke on
, .
ner of the main part of the real*1
annual one-party caucus as has
PLUGGERS’ MILL
collection, because that is the only
by Herman Cook; toasts by Rev.
George Washington. A short talk
"Wo. the Republicans of Ottawa denca- , T!w Names apparent
way a check can be kept on wheth- been the custom in the past.
John R. Mulder and Peter Van
was given by the state secretary,
Consequently a group organized
imt v rpinino in tVw.
crawled up through the pantrj
er the depositoroverdrawson the
Donselaar; clarinet solo by Roger
...................
jGala Maxwell, of Clio.
this week and selected Martin D.
sentation now assembled at our to the attic which became a
10 per cent basis.
Stroop, accompanied by Mrs. Henry
W. Claver, postmasterat ZeeWyngarden, M. Den Herder and
spring convention. It gives us con- mg furnace, quickly breakf
The restrictionon savings, John
Stroop;toast by George Schurman;
land; A. J. Westveer,postmaster
LAMP-LIT
Freriks as the Citizens’ comfidence
in the election of our stat*.* through the roof in several pi
which were to have been modified
selection, "Love’s Old Sweet Song,"
of Holland, and Assistant PoutMiss Lavina displayed a
mittee to call out a caucus to nomticket.
on the Holland banks, it is stated,
by a quartet composed of Mrs.
master J. Grevengoed, also of this
Ralph Schepers, R. R. 6
inate candidates for township of"This
county
demonstrated
it? presence of mind by making
has been made impossible by virKatherineEssenburg,Mrs. Mary
city, were then introduced and
way through the da»-k rooms
fices at the spring election, which
tue of the holiday and state bank
Vanden Berg, Mr. Cook and Peter
The ages through, Wisconsin sent
each spoke* briefly. Guy Landon stalwart Republicanism at the last stifling smoke to the telephone
caucus will probably be held on
election.
restrictionsand the moratorium
Oosting.
of Cass City, ex-state president,
Monday, March 6. Thus far no
"AH of our county offices are give the alarm.
Her winds and waves, that they he spent
still continues on the payment of
Following the singing of a Dutch
sang a vocal solo. Three monoThe damage to the residence
one has announced himself a canheld
by Republicans of high charthese. New commercial deposits
Psalm by the group, John Oonk
logues were given by William
On Michigan’s resounding shore;
didate for any office on this ticket.
acter and with good records. We probably exceed $2,500 covered,
are kept in a trust fund and can
closed with prayer.
Hieftje of Zeeland.
$1,500 insurance. The coot
be drawn upon at will to the limit.
The program was arranged by
Through all the day the wild waves boomed—
The main speaker for the eve- may well be proud of Ottawa coun- were insured for $500 but the
ty.
Let
us
go
forward
with
deterThese are pot invested but are kept CITY CANDIDATES HAVE
Mrs. G. Kooyers, and the supper
ning was John Dolfin, Jr., of Mushas not been announced.Through all the day the white caps loomed,
in trust for the person or persons
kegon, who had a very interest- mination and unity and harmony Record.
FILED THEIR PETITIONS was in charge of Mrs. H. Vander
in
our
ranks
to
assure
the
state
who make these deposits.
Linde and her committee.
ing address. Mr. Dolfin was preAt intervalsfrom days of vore.
sented with a pair of wooden shoes, of Michigan of the election of the
Rev. J. De Haan, pastor
All
city
ccndidates
who
are
to
nominees named tot the coming
ZEELAND LITERARY CLUB
perfect fit, from the Ottawa coun
A meeting of the Taxpayers'
Broadway Avenue Christian
state
convention.
TO MEET TUESDAY run in the primaries on March 6 league was held Wednesday eveBut when at eve the wind died down,
ty carriers and auxiliary.
formed church of Grand Raj
have filed their petitions.At least ning. It was decided to forward
"WHEREAS, Hon. John S. Mc- will give an qjjdress on "State
And
shadows
deep
of
blue
and
brown
The Zeeland Literary club will two men have no opposition,both
CIVIC
ORCHESTRA
Donald of Grand Rapids, and Hon.l for ChristianSchools,"at
a request to the city clerk that
hold its next meeting on Tuesday faithful servants. They are OsEnshrouded all the line of Dunes;
PRESENTS CONCERT George M. Clark of Bad Ax, Hon. Ninth Streat Christian Reform
the question of whether eastern
afternoon, February 28, at 3:30 car Petersen for city clerk, and
Grover C. Dillman of Bangor, and
The Redman heard, in mystery wrapped,
standard tinfe or central standard
Thursday evening, Mai
o’clockin the club room. Dr. Al- Nick Sprietsma for treasurer.
| More than 300 people attended Webster H. Pierse have each ren- church
time should be used here in win2. Rev. De Haan is a former
As gentle waves the shore-linelapped,
bertus Pieters of Western Theo- There are plenty candidatesfor the
[the
mid-season
concert presented dered exceptionaland efficient
ter be submitted to a vote in the
tor of Ninth Street church,
logical seminary at Holland will other offices. The official list is
I bv the Holland Civic orchestra in
The soft sweet rythms of olden Runes.
servicein the performance of their lectureis being sponsored by
spring election. Harry F. Wetter,
address the club on the topic "Sci- found on page 3 of this section,
I the high school auditorium Tuesduties as officers of this state;
secretary of the Chamber of ComMonica Aids
ence and the Rihle." Dr. Pieters showing the different men runday evening.
merce, spoke at the meeting.
|
"WHEREAS,
because
of
their
is a recognized authority on sci- ning for office.
And so it is in Radio day:
The concert, which was under
— entific and religious subjects and
the direction of Eugene F. Heeler, experience and the need of the
o
large truck which serves
As
great bands play,
this meeting is anticipated with
was featured by Mrs. D. B. K. Van best talent obtainable, it is believed
Gerrit Vander Hill of 117 Fair- Mark Stores, Inc., took fire Wedaenos deep niapsons, Dooming m;
pleasure.Guest Day will be ob- banks avenue, a Pere Marquette nesday evening about two miles
Raalte. soloist who sang "One Fine to be for the best interests of
served and everybody interestedis brakeman, is confined to Holland
Dav" from "Madame Butterfly." people of the State of Michigan to
But when the lamp-lit hour draws nigl}}south of Holland on M-40. Loss
invitedto be present at the meet- hospital as the result of an acciOfficers of the organization are retain their services and to profit
was estimated st about $3,000. The
An Evening Hymn— a Lullabye—
ing. Music will be furnished by dent recentlywhen he fell from a fire spread rapidly and ignited a
Mr. Karsten, president;Adrian by their experience;
Mrs. Gerrit Huisenga and Miss box car while switchingin ZeeKlaasen, vice president; Mrs. J.
Blend with the harp and violin.
"THEREFORE BE IS REportionof a rail fence several hun*
land.
Margery Keppel will be hostess.
D. French, secretary and treas- SOLVED, that the delegatee from
dred feet distant
urer; Edna Moot, librarian.
this convention to the state conven.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

NEWS

CITY

0

PRAYER DAY WILL BE
OBSERVED MARCH

News

Local

3

W. 8th St
Holland, Michigan
tt

The annual World Day of Prayer
will be observedMarch 3 when
m §*mi Qm tUttm
Christian women the world over
tBOu4.l5L n4tr
gather in their places of worship
. mu+ *4. im.
2020 and unite their prayers in a com1 Office
mon cause to God.
The program for that day entitled “Follow Thou Me," was preTHE HIGHWAY DOLLAR
pared by Mrs. C. C. Chen, a ChrisPerhaps no dollar of public tian Chinese woman. Two short
addresses will be given on “Intermoney for relief of the unemployed cession for our Nation" and "Interworker is Wing spent to letter ad- cessionfor the World," each to be
vantnge than that of the state followedby a season of prayer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling are
spending a few weeks at Miami
Beach, Florida.
John Zwlers and family have
moved from their home at 368
West Eighteenth street, to a residence at 315 West Eighteenth

S m e e n g e and Guy
Smeenge are spending a few days
in Akron, O., on business.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Bolks, 115 East Seventeenth street,
on February15, a daughter, Katherine Joan.

relief measure will be procured
through

RFC

The weekly meeting of the

Wom-

tee.

Backed by years of experience. an's Literary club was held TuesCommissioner Dillman is giving his day afternoon in the club rooms.
The nom.nating committee, compersonal attentionto this winter

The baked goods

-

-

past

in the

o

Merely a Strange
Interlude

two or three years, ever since
>yment diminished and jobs
scarce.

! Well, it

>e

is

an experiencewe shall

to look Jack upon and no doubt

grin over. It is reported that

someone asked the Abbe
what he did during the
Revolution,he replied: “I
through It” That was no
achievement for a French in public life in those days.

We

shall live through the period

closed banks; most of us will
even the depression,unless

are untimely cut off by accior disease. There is but ope
to do— be patient and wait
The affairs of the banks are in
hands of the only people who

$c

..................

Lard Pure

Home

................. 8c

cuts

rendered ......................Sc

or Pork Sausage, 4

' Cheese Cream. Longhorn
Oleo Golmar Nut

lbs

.......... ......

or Brick

*

.....

28c

12Vic

......

2 lbs. for ....................18c

Chickens, fresh dressed
Big Ben Laundry Soap,

.

.

.

.....................18c

6 bars for

...........

20c

Gofernment Inspected Meats. - Groceries of
Nation*
lational Repute.
We

deliver anywhere
'wherein
in the
t
City for 8 cents.
Pt
’hone 2881

Buehler Bros..

Inc.,

New Location 18 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

accompany her mother to New
York.

The following scores were made
at the target shoot of the Holland
Rifle club Tuesday: Ira Antles 180,
H. Prins 178, John Kleis 170, G.
Huizenga 167, Bud Prins 158, Wil-

FATAL BOUT-Ernie

NEW GERMAN
STAR— Thla ia

Schaaf, Boston heavyweight,died after his
bout with giant Prime

the

glamoroua, intriguing

and Individual Wera
Engela who waa imported from Germany
for a leadingrole In

-

Hollywood.

GOING STRONG— Making

York. Photo ahowa action before Schaaf wae
- knocked out

out of pedestrianala Singin' Sam’s
hobby. He givee away an automobile

-

-

<5portinG

Camera (right)in New
=

FROM
GRAND

RESCUES DOG
ICE ON

motorlata

during each of hia broadcasts, and has
already awarded over fifty new 1933 cart.

j

CENTRAL PARK

Richard Bouwman sustained severe burns on both of his hands
when he carried a burning celuloid
A hound dog stranded on the ice alarm clock out of his house on the
Park road early Sunday morning.
in the river recently was brought
Edna Helmink fell on the slipto shore by the efforts of Vern pery pavement on her way home
(Grand Haven Tribune)

King, who at a risk to himself
walked out on the treacherous ice
and got a rope around the dog so
that he was dragged to shore.
King, a local fisherman,was stirred
by the howls of the poor dog so
he soon went to the rescue.

-

-

A

INDIA

THEATRES

Cu.

R

Albion at Albion by a 28-to-26
margin. Hope led the Methodists

Potential
A OCORDING to Western stand

most of the way, and with less than

ards, India is a poor country
ecause her wealth Is still largely

thirty seconds to play Lem Steffens

hooked a basket from side court to
win tiie game.
Olivet will present a veteran
line-up here, includingAlex Milankov, the Detroit boy,

who

is play-

ndeveloped.The most

recent

figures available give the Income
per head of India ut approximately
seventy-five dollars. Taxation lias
increased appreciably,yet at Hie
close of the World war, It amountled to only a fraction more than
teventy-five cents per head. or. if
and revenue be Included, to about

liam Woldring 158, Jame* Van
Landegend 158, Russell Dyke 158,
Dick Wiersma 156, William Dyken
156, A. VanPutten 152, John Kammeraad 148, Jack Van Hoff 146,
Howard Working 146, C. Loyer
145, C. J. Tubergan 145, M. Klomparens 144, Don Prins 143, George
Louwsma 142, Louis Vanlngen 139,
George Tubergan 138, S. Loyer 136,
Ted Wyma 135, Alex Barnum 134,
E. VanDeVusse 133, H. Meppelink
132, Louis Michmershuizen 132,
Fred Van Slooten 130, Roy Smith
129, John Jonkers 128, Sam Althuis
128, Harold Schaap 126, K. Woldring 122, Dad Wiersma 122, Don
Hop 118, Garry Prins 111, Gordon
Klomparens 109, George Woldring
105, Neil Otting 101, C. Van An-

SEE THIS IN
OUR WINDOW
DAVENPORT
Made

with three loose spring cushions;
loose down-filled back pillows.

Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the
Immanuel church of this city, is
speakingeach evening this week
in the Open Door church at Grand
Rapids. Mr. Lanting will continue

each evening next week, speaking
on "The Course of Time from Eterfrom school Monday evening and nity to Eternity."
cut such a gash in her knee on the
frozen slush ice that the doctor
Advices from Lansing Friday
found it necessary to take three solved the mystery attending the
stitches.
death of four cows on the farm
The Booaters Sunday school class of Mrs. Sena Boeve, southeast of
met Tuesday evening at the home Holland. The cause given was
.»f Mrs. J. H. De Free. Mrs. Clyde rabies.
Sandy was the assistant hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles and son,
Judge Fred T. Miles opened the
Allan Drew, motored to Columbus, February term of circuit court on
Ohio, the first part of the week.
Monday. Arraignmentswere made
Herbert Lugers and Gordon El- and the calendar for the term was
ferdink were home over the week- arranged. Several criminal cases
end from Kalamazoo where they from the northern part of the counare attending the State Teachers’ ty came up and some of the decollege.
fendants pleaded guilty and were
George St. John has been select- sentenced by the judge. The jury
ed as one of the jurors at the next will be called on Monday, Februsession of th? Ottawa county cir- ary 27, for the regular term. Due
to the large number who pleaded
cuit court.
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk guilty today there will be few
cases on the criminal calendar.
visited relatives and friendsin Lansing and Charlotte the first part
of the week.

-

o

-

To Conjuro With

with

three

Arms

and Stretchers Maple.

Occasional Chair
Reclining Back Chair

del 100.

RIVER

Hope college will face Olivet
here next week, Thursday,in one
of the final highlightsof the basiron them out; the Nation itself
ket ball season. The Olivet team,
co-operating.This is merely a
defending champion of the Michinterlude.— Detroit News.
o
igan Intercollegiate
Athletic association, is out in front in the curmeeting of the Erutha Re- rent league race and will cinch the
bekah lodge will be held tonight, crown unless upset by Hope.
Friday,at 7:30 o’clock. Following
the business sessionpedro and 500
Tuesday evening Hope plays at
By Copt. L R. Cloud Robinson
HOLLAND, MIC
will be played. Mrs. M. J. Keller Kalamazoo. Bud Hinga's team
and her committeewill entertain. cinched fourth position in the
Refreshments will be served.
standings this week by defeating India’s Wealth— Real and

HOLLAND

tender

ft

..............................
8c

York City on February 28.
Miss Anna Pelon of Detroit will

HOLLAND CHEST FUND
REPORTED EXHAUSTED

Fifty years ago today, Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Blok, 291 West
Nineteenth street, came to this
country from The Netherlands.
They have been residentsof HolMatioeet daily at 2:}0
land for forty-three years, prior
to which they lived in Grand RapFrL, Sat, Feb. 24, 25
ids for seven years. Eleven children were born to them, nine of
Let Tracy,
whom are living. They have twenBenita Hume,
ty-six grandchildrenand four
Unn Merkel, and
great-grandchildren.Mr. and Mrs.
James Gleason in Blok celebratedtheir golden wedding anniversary last November.

Choice Pork Roast

New

-

Dr. A. Leenhouts, chairman of
the Holland Community chest, announced today that funds of the
chest are exhausted and that unless financialsupport is received
the specialized clothing relief program of the organizationwill have
to be discontinued.
He pointed out that the response
this year was rather limited. Only
376 pledges, representing $3,240,
were received. By purchasing clothing in large quantitiesthe chest
rendered aid with shoes and clothing which if furnished in the regular way would have cost at least
$12,000, Dr. Leenhouts stated. The
need for clothing, however, is still
urgent,he said.

young and

Pork Steak, lean shoulder

Mrs. P. Pelon of 280 East Eighth
street left Tuesday for New York
City to visit her brother, William
Schengenga, and family. She will
also attend the wedding of her son,
Jack, to Miss Emily Kennedy of

Director?nominated includeMrs.
Peter Notier, Mrs. W. L. Eaton.
Mrs. G. W. Browning,Mrs. Dekkard Ritter and Mrs. Clarence A.
Lokker.
The program consisted of an
open forum in charge of Mrs.

o

was

cured ........................
6c

Pork Chops, lean center cuts ................. 12^c

Dornbos building by the Monica school aid, has been postponed
until Saturday, March 4.

urer.

--

Boiling Beef,

&

Many people with hank accounts French. Those who spoke were
Miss Katherine Post, Miss Metta
had a peculiar sensationwhen they
Ross, Mrs. J. P. Garlaugh and Mrs.
ered, Tuesday morning, that Sears McLean.
all the availablemoney they had
Richard Keeler entertainedwith
was what was in their pockets. It three violin solos, accompaniedby
was a sensation, however, that his sister, Miss Elizabeth Keeler.
of Americanshave felt

sale which

to be held Saturday in the DeVries

program, which is especially vital posed of Mrs. J. J. Brower, chairman: Mrs. Harry Harrington. Mrs.
at a time when labor is being con.lames M. Martin. Mrs. William
fronted with the worst unemploy- Tappan and Mrs. J. P. Oggel, prement situation in the history of the sented a «late of officers to be
ition. One healthy sign in con- voted upon at the meeting March
nection with this huge undertaking 7. The names submitted were:
Mrs. C. M. McLean, president;
is the fact that the cost of adminMrs. .J D. French, vice president;
istrationhas been reduced to a
Mrs. C. H. McBride, second vice
minimum. The highway dollar sot president: Mrs. Charles K. Van
aside for relief is being expended Puren. recordingsecretary;Mrs. J.
for that purpose and no other. It J. Good, corresponding secretary,
is a welcome departure from some and Mrs. Thomas Marsilje,treasof the relief measures we have ob-

E. Hinkamp will

speak on "The Child’s Character
Training in the Home and in the
School," at the meeting of the
Montelio Park Parent-Teacher associationtonight, Friday, at 7:30
o’clock. Mrs. Albert Van Dyke is
chairman of the program commit-

OFFICERS NOMINATED AT
LITERARY (LIB MEETING

financing.

Hams, sugar

Hamburger
Mrs. Paul

—

ands for this

Only

Specials for Saturday
Picnic

James

prayer next Friday at 2:30 o’clock
ing furnished with part time cm
m the Metnodist church on West
ployment, which enables them to j Tenth street. This meeting must
retain their self reaped by nut no: he confused with the women’s
meeting for Lepers on Prayer Day.
becoming object* of charity.
Dr U ynand Wichers will speak
The $8,000,000 winter rt'ief program recommendedby State High ..n •Inti •cession of Foreign Nations" and Dr. Henry Beets of
Way Commissioner Grovrr ('. lull Grand Rapid- will give an address
man, ha* received the endorsement on •Ir.icrcession for the World."
•— — — o ----of Governor Comstockand work is
h

The Food Emporium of Holland

street.

The women of Holland are inhighway department. In this man;r thousands of workers ar*- be- vited to unite in a fellowship of

already under way.

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market

With

Footstool to match.

MAPLE SIDE TABLE
This

is

something new!

FIVE PIECE,

ONLY

$55
James A. Brouwer Co.
The Old
212-216 River

Reliable Furniture Store

Ave.

Holland, Michigan

WANT AD RHYMES

The expression,"a name to conBlack lake in this vicinityhas
jure with." harks hack to the time
once more become a village of
when conjurersclaimed to perform
f-hanties since the cold weather has
greatestthe M. I. A. A. conference
their tricks by uttering some "naia*
made
the ice solid. Th^ fish seem
has seen in years.
of power.” such as Solooioa.
• 9 %
ione dollar. The much discussed salt to run plentiful but most of them
fax amounts to the equivalent of are very small in size. Now and
Local high schools are nearing
but seven cents per annum per head then some one is lucky enough to
Cosmic Ray! and Heredity
all
the completion of their basket bali
get a big muskellenge.
of the population.
Dr.
Arthur H. Compton of the
schedules
this
evening.
II
dland
IMMANUEL CHURCH
The meaning of these figures ha?
\
'
.
.OOO
University of Chicago.In conducting
Services in the Armory, Corner Christian, with a record of 15 vic- p greater significancewhen cum
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
VIRGINIA PARK
n world-wide series of tests, fonnd
tories in 17 starts, closes its reg- pared with those of a highly in
Central Ave. and Ninth St.
Feb. 27-Mar. 1
about 15 per cent more cosmic rays
ular season with Grandville here. dustrlallzed country like Great i'.r.t
Re\. J. Lanting, Pastor.
9:30 a. m. — Prayer meetiny, sec- Holland High is playing a South- ain, whose people are creditedwith
The
Harrington
school P.-T. A. In temperate than In tropic zones.
George Arliss in
ond floor.
western Michigan conference game an average Income of about two will hold its regular meeting Fri- But nowhere has science found
hundred dollars,and who cheer- day evening at the school house. enough cosmic rays to be a really
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship. at Muskegon Heights.
• • 9
TUlly pay taxes at the rate of one Th- following program has been big factor In heredity. They are
Sermon
topic, "The Four WitKing’s Vacation nesses."
Two of the three local independ- hundred and five dollars per head, arranged by a committee consist- fewer than the radium rays natuent teams downed Grand Rapids las sli>ivn In the 1922-r.»23 returns, ing nf Mrs. John Kuypers, Mrs. B. rally In the air and much less than
11:15 a. in.— Sunday school.
uea. Feb. 28 is GUEST NIGHT
3:00 p. m. — Allegan jail serv- foes Wednesday evening. The i Two main factorsare necessarv Shoemaker and Mrs. A. Kuypers: the radium rays everywhere emanatices. Group No. 3.
Moiser Leathers, city champions for the productionof wealth— tn.iu Invocation,by the Rev. F. J. Van
Attend the 9 o’clock periormpower and naturalresources. India Dyk; music by the Prins orches- ing from the earth.
6:->0 p. m — Young People's nicet-|(,f (he league, defeated the Martin
Scientistshave speculated,how:and remain asOUR
mg. .second floor.
Store?, Grand Rapid-* champion?, has both.
tra. composed of Miss Cora Prins,
Gigantic schemes of irrigation,
31 to 27. Beckman and Brat shone
7:30 •. m. - Evening worship.
pianist; Arthur Prins, Richard ever. as to whether there may have
•ee Bing Crosby and l^ila
inow in course of completion, bid
Mr. Lanting is speaking each for the winners, with Eckardt and
Prins, Henry Kleinheksel, Harold been periods In the remote past
yam in
'fair to make India second only to
Sunday evening from the Book «.f Johnson playing well for the Mar- yhe United States in the production Bonselaar and Edward Klaasen; when cosmic rays fell more thickly.
Both this speculationand the possiDaniel, and is taking up *he topic tins.
The Big Broadcast
Inf cotton. Much painstaking re- reading by Geraldine Teusink; adThe Rutger? Clothiers trimmed search on the part of experts of dreM on "Team Work or Co-opera- bility that long ago there waa more
evening. "The Bonk
Sealed." nr the "Time of the End.’ the Grand Rapids Bethany?, 17 to he agricultural department has tion," by Dick Van Der Mecr and radium have been pointed out as
Thura^ Fri., Sat., Mar. 2, 3. 4
Do not fail t< hear the<e Sunday 30. Ti e Clothiershad a hard bat- also greatly Improvedthe variety a sketch entitled "GettingMin’s Interesting guesses upon the origins
tle fot lime-fourths of the game md production per acre of India’s Goat,” coached by Mrs. Pearl Pa- of new species of animals and
n Blondell,Ginger Rogers and evening messages.
Tuesday evening Young peo- and then sewed up the triumph jute and rice crops. The Jute in- tridge in which the following take plants many millionsof years ago.
Ricardo Cortez in
ples Bible class on the second floor Waddy Spoelstra scored 7 field lustry receivedtremendous Imp'd us part: Mr. and Mrs. W. Gumsc, Mrs.
in the Armory.
goals and M fouls for 22 points, and during the late war. the product B. Shoemaker, Mrs. A. Kuypers,
Thursday evening— Prayer and C o r n i e Muysken? collected14 being used In the manufacture of Mrs. B. Volkema and the Misses
Character Revealed in
points.
sandbags, the demand for which Vivian Moon, Vivian Harkema and
B.bio study in the* Armory.
on
the
various
fronts
was
very
Great Men’s Portraits
S a t u r d a y evening — Cottage
The Piepir Optics lort a 33-to-29
Ruth Harkema. Refreshmentswill
prayer meetings in the homes.
decision to the Ideal Sealers of large.
be served under the auspices of
Those Interested In character
(Hand Rapids. The Holland team i Another great potential source of Mrs. Theodore Baker, Mrs. Ben reading from faces know that the
got within 2 points of the Sealers wealth Is the Indian forests which Tinholt and Mrs. John Den Uyl.
qualities Indicated by one feature
Those who have radio seta to exchange
Spelling ef “Hare-Brained”
with three minutes to play hut (Cover 250,000 square miles of terMr. and Mrs. Lester Cook are may totally contradictthose shown
irltory.
It Is only In recent years
And those who have sets they would sell
The original and correct form of lacked the punch to tie the score
moving into the house recentlyva- by another. The following story
Can through these want ada quite promptly arrange
the word is "hare-brained.”It or go ahead. Plakkc and Slighter [that the manufacture of paper from cated by the A1 Wickerinkfamily. illustrates thla
such things us bamboo has been
— MatineesDaily at 2:30—
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Davenrneana flighty,fiklttlihor reckleas shone for the Optic?.
A deal that suits everyone well. *
luoderUkeo.
The famous artist, John Sargent,
Next Wednesday evening the , Any rural scene in India Is port visited their son and family
and refer* to the characteristica of
painted Joseph Polttxer. AH went
a bare. ‘Mad as a March hare" league season will be ended with dominatedby the bullock or the' in Muskegon the first part of the
Fri., Sat., Feb. 24, 25
FOR SALE— 1929 6 cylinderChevwell till the fourth sltUng. Pulitzer
had a somewhatsimilar origin. A the Keefer Restaurants and Selles cow. There Is scarcelyan opera-1, week.
FARMERS, ATTENTION!
rolet truck with interchangeable
had
been
calm
and
amiable
jtUl
t Taylor and Iona Andre in
Misses Ethel and Jean Henoveld
wild, heedlesa, fooliah, volatile er Decorators playing outside teams. tlon In agriculturallife In which
and stake body. Will also take
then but unfortunatelyhla temper
Another
attraction
will
be
the
playvisited
over
the
week-end
in
DeDo you want to sell your farm
the cow does not play an Important
giddy peraon la said to be harewaa greatly ruffledby the sudden I have buyers waiting. Call or cattle in trade. SCHUTMAAT
troit.
brained because he has or ahowa no off for the class B title of Holland. [part. It treads out the grain on
BROS., Hamilton,
2tcl0
appearance in the stndlo of a man write M. KOOYERS, 418 College
isterious Rider
mora bralna or aense than a hare The Allen Radios, winners of the [the threshing floors; with patient* Mr. and Mrs. Leo Schurehamer
first half, will meet the East End [resignationit drags the archaic* of Kellogg, Minnesota, are visiting whom he detested.
avenue, Holland. Phone 4517.
or rabbit The word Is sometimes
Drugs.
blow; It raises water from Innumer- at the home of the latter’s sister
3tpl0 WHAT HAVE you to offer in cash
“A look of fury and Impatience
Incorrectly written "hair-brained,"
Mon., Tuea^ Feb. 27. 28
Mrs. Judd Kronemeyer.
able wells.
or trade for good lot at Van
entirely changed the face of the
avaa by reputablewriters, and that
WANTED- FARMS!
George E, Heneveld and family subject,and Sargent contemplated
J The Rutgors Clothiers defeated | The Indian industrial commission
Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet.
i Brent, Zita Johann in
spelling, which began to occur be.
We have clients who want to buy Write Box 30, care Holland City
the Kroger store team at Grand estimated that there were in India were recent visitors in Hamilton. the scene with keen Interest, while
fore the year 1000, has led many to
farms, especiallyfarms located on News.
o
Rapids Tuesday, .34 to 33. Lemanl nearly two hundred million bead
making a dab or two upon the can- large creeks, rivers and lakes. List
•ask different origin of the term.
Smith scored a field goal and a 1°,f cattle and about ninety million
Liner
Ediion’i Wonder Work
vaa." The result of tjiat unlucky your farm for quick sale with Cor.
beep
and
goats.
One
of
the
most
foul in the late minutes of play r
When Edison entered the jungle contretemps waa registeredIn the DeKeyzer,Expert Real Estate and
mportant exports is that of bides!
to win the game.
Uafemioioe Occupation!
of earth’s elementalforces, the car- completed portrait The dual nn
and
,
Insurance Agency, Holland, Mich.
The
Keefer
Restaurant
team
inThe census bureau lists many ocWed.,Tbura., Mar. 1,2
The mineral wealth of- the con*, bon arc-light of Sir Humphrey Davy ture of the sitter was clearly Indicupations In w' feb It Is unusual for tends to defend its championship tinent Is still more a matter for fa
and Faraday was sending Its first cated. "Hide with a fheet of pa FOR RENT— Good muck land for
It Feature
women to be employed, gome of of class B iu the Benton Harbor ture development The coal out- uncertain blue flashes across the per one-half of the face and you
cash; about 4% acres. Address
Gold
Medal
tournament
this spring. put has increasedconsiderablydtuv
these ire: Blacksmith, baggage
world's night. It sputtered like a have
benevolent ralddle-aged Box 100, care Holland City News.
Feature No. 1
ng recent years. In 1919 three short circuit and sometimes behaved
nan, boilermaker, brakeman, butchgentleman. Observe now the othand Nancy Carroll in er, conductor on tba railroad, cophundred million gallons of petro- aa temperamentally as lightning.
Old Mahogany
W* an aaabpai to
er half, and you have the malev FOR RENT— Modern upstairs with
freight atearashlp recently leum were produced, mainly in The night of the world, except tor
persmith, electrician,locomotive enall
conveniences;
heated;
very
olent,
sinister,
and
cruel
expresreached New York from the Philip- Burma, and varying quantitiesof
gineer or fireman, fireman In the fire
gold, saltpeter, mica and manga- thla crude device, waa lighted by tal- sion of a Mephlsto." If we apply reasonable.Inquire 38 West Twendepartment, forester, garbage man, pines with 500,000 feet of mahogFeature No, 2
nese.
Recent survey* have difr* low, oil and gas. All of earth’a lllu- that test to some present-daypor- ty-first street
any for the manufacture of motor
hostler, pilot, plumber, railwaymall
closed
Immense
quantitieeof iron roinants.compared with aunllght, traits we might be disagreeably
Charles Starrett in
boats. The timber waa cut from
FOR SAt,E— k<y grocery business.
dark, stone mason, street cleaner trees estimated to have been from In the bills of Orissa.
were no more than a burning match. •tartled by the result l
that you given* a trial
C. M. KIST, New Richmond,
aad tinsmith.
Ofc IMO. Western Ntwu
H
800 to 1,000 year* old.
Stpll
«—
-
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ing his third year of ball at Olivet.
Milankov is hailed as one of the

0
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times from the field and adding two KNICKERBOCKERS AND FRAcounters from the free throw line
TERNALS ARE VICTORS
while “Jim*’ garnered seven points.
The Hope Frosh were defeated In
a preliminary game by Western Knickerbocker and Fraternal
Frosh after a hard fought battle, took their interfrat basket ball

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS
S

o Victories
Awarded Hope’s
Debating Teams

That denominationand no other

Moreland and Ward were outis responsiblefor the evangelization of their territory. The Re- standing for the Western greenformed church has one state equal clads while Timmer, with twelve
in size to our states of Massachu- points, and Cook were Orange and
setts, Connecticut
Rhode Blue stars.

then

and

Island. For all this territory there
OPE MEN DEFEAT ADRIAN are only two missionariesto carry
on the work. Mexico is weighted
AND ALMA COLLEGE
down by three burdens, political
FRIDAY, FEB. 17
tyranny, religious suppression,and
the burden of sin. He concluded
Two more colleges have fallen by saying that it was the task of
ore the convincing logic of the our church to remove the last bur-

ope debatera during the

38-29.'

laat den.

Lineups and Summary:
Western State (56)

F.G.
Den Herder, F

2
3
3
1
2
0
5

............

Huttenga, F ................
Hanna, P ......................
Pugno, F ....................

Famum.

F

..................

De Ruid, F

..................

F

2
2
0
1

P F.

1
1
2

0
3

2

0
0
0

0
0

1

k. On Friday afternoon,FebruMr. Abraham
was in
17, the anirmative team de- charge of the song service and deeated Adrian College,and in the votions.
vening the negative team overline Alma’s affirmativeteam.

Perigo, C ....................
Blinkley,C ..................
Laevin, G ..................
Miller, G ......................
I/eiphan, G ................

1

Chris Walvoord and Ralph DanDivinity Guild
“f representedHope in the Adrian
bate. The contest was held at
rtland before the high school The Divinity Guild met last
tudent body. Professor Riley, head Thursday afternoon, February 16,
f the Speech departmentat the
at 4:15 o’clock. Following the song
'niversity of Michigan, served as
sendee, the scripture lesson was
ritic judge and named Hope as an read by Mr. John Chamberlain, and
winner. Through this victory a circle of sentence prayers was
members of Hope’s team offered by the group. Mr. John
their proficiency degrees in Cotts gave a piano solo as special
Pi Kappa Delta, having scored music. The rest of the meeting
ree victories.
was given over to the speaker,Rev.
Joe Esther and Harold. De Windt S. C. Nettinga, president of the
re the local debaters to partici- Western Theologicalseminary. His
ate in the evening debate with address, “The Call to the Present
Ima College. The debate was held Day Ministry,’’ was very inspiran the local campus in Winants tional. The meeting was closed with
impel. After a close debate Mr. prayer by Professor Paul E. Hingers, superintendentof the Zee- kamp.
d schools, decidedthat Hope had
The Guild is planning some very
one the better debating.With this interestingmeetings in the near
ctory Hope now has three league future with the hope that a greater
ins, and two defeats.
interest may be aroused among its

Hackathome,G

1

Naoum

Next week Thursday Hope is
heduled to meet the negative
am of Crane Junior College of
icago. On Friday Hope is to
ave a dual debate with Calvin
-liege, the affirmative team deting at Hope, and the negative
am debating at Grand Rapids,
he following Friday the Detroit
-liege of Technologywill send a
egativeteam to Holland to engage
ith the local affirmative team.
e teams to represent Hope in
hese contests have not yet been
amed, but will be announced at
he next meeting of the squad,

members. The next meeting will
be held March

2.

TEACHERS RETAIN HOLD ON
CHAMPIONSHIP IN STATE
BY VICTORY

2
1
3
0

Total

..........

...............

1
0
1 0

23 10 11
F P.F.

0 0
1 1
1 2
2
1
4 2
3
1
0 0
1 0
0 0

Steffens,F ..................
Bonnette, F ................
Van Zanden, F ............
Nykerk, P...... ..............
Korstanje,C ................
Tysse, C ......................
Boven, G ......................

Total

.................

2 and

3

3
0
2

2
3
2
0

12 7

17

LEAD AFTER EXCITING
FIRST HALF

Total

WgaaMIIIIHHIiiimtKBaKffl

......

1
1

0
0
0
3
0
3

2

1)

1

8

13

F.
0

P.F.
1

1

1

1

0

4

0
0

1

1

2

1

0

0

0

4

II

0

0
3
0

1

2

0

5

10

11

WHAT
lieo C. Lillie’s “Historic Grand

Haven

and Ottawa County”

is just off the
presses. It is an extensivevolume which
will call for more complete review; but
first casual scrutiny invitescommendation. Mr. Lillie has given Grand Haven
something of which it should be proud.
He has taken the rich romance and tradition of the lower Grajid river valley
and woven it into an interesting and
comprehensivestory of western Michigan’s history.
Providing a backgroundfor his story,
the author first surveys the whole story
of the discovery and settlementof North
America from the era of the Norsemen
down through the British and French
excursions into the Lake regions. From
this beginning,Mr. Lillie plunges with a
confident pen and understanding knowledge into the local history of his own
community. Its beginning as the headauarters for the 20 trading posts of the

American Fur company, its growth
through the early pioneering years when
Rev. William M. Ferry of French ancestry and the Scotchman,Robert Stuart,
were leaders,and its prosperity as a
lumber town, lake port and industrial
center follow.
From the pioneering period of the first
Ferry down to the present is a period of
nearly 100 years. Saw mills and shingle
mills followed the trading posts. Sailing schooners succeeded the Indian
canoes. And then, finally, the lumber industries gave way to the present sound
prosperity of Grand Haven with steamships pushing the last, of the schooners

Leo C. Lillie

gret that it has nothing in its libraries
comparable to thejLillie Book.

At the Following Places:

Fris

BookStore, Holland

BrinksBookStore, Holland
Publishers Outlet
in

WHAT
DEAR

MR. LILLIE:

I have read your volume

“Historic

Grand Haven and Ottawa County” and
find it most interesting and well executed. You have brought together a vast
amount of knowledge not otherwise accessible in so compact a form, and you
have given commendable attention to
careful selectionof illustrations.
This
volume ought to be in every public library of the state and in every home in
Ottawa County that can afford to have

Wm.

Hotel

Very respectfullyyours,
G. N. FULLER,
Secretary, Michigan His-

-

M. Ferry

Mulder’s Drug Store

Ewald’s Drug Store
Presley’s

Drug Store

Square Drug Store

Campbell’s Pharmacy
in Spring

Lake

Miss Ross as the facultyrepresen-

tatives.

We’re glad to hear that our faculty enjoyed themselves,and to discover that so many of our faculty
members are endowed with extraordinary agile minds.

Happy the town with a historian—
and thrice happy the towm with a good
one. Grand Haven and Ottawa County
owe to L*o C. Lillie,we suspect, a great
deal more than the pleasure of reading
the story of their development from
little trading posts to thriving communities. His new book, “Historic Grand
Haven and Ottawa County,” is a text, a
reference book and an inspiration.
It will lead young “Ottawas” of the
future to devote themselves spontaneously and gladly to a study of Northwest territory, Michigan, western Michigan and local history. It opens up a
fascinatingdiscovery to them — namely,
that the romance of Spanish, French and
British exploration,religiousand commercial advance, and military conqui
of their own home region Is as vivid as
any romance of the old world, full of
heroic figures against a backgroundof
forest, savagery, danger and dormant
riches.

What Albert Baxter did for Grand
Rapids— leaving a chronicle to which
local folk turn for reference and instruction today — Leo C. Lillie has accomplished for Grand Haven. His book
may well be studied as a model by prospective historiansfor other communities up the coast.

WHAT
Earl H. Babcock. Superintendent Public
Schools, Says:

One Limited
Edition
YOUR BOOK

makes possiblea better understand/ng of otfr city’s past in the minds of
(he many new residents.

NOW!
It

May Be

4

Week

$3.00

In Ottawa County

Can

Afford to Be Without This Book.

Come

In and See It and

torical Commission.

Will Buy It

It

Its greatest value, however, will be to

Too Late Next
$3.00

MR. LILLIE:

This simple outline history of Grand
Haven’s developmentwill be read with
Aiterest and enjoymentIt will be prized
Ay the older members of this community
/or the many incidentsand events which
-re herein recalled.
.

You

HEREBY GIVEN,

IS

That a Non-

partisan Primary Election will be held in the

-ON-

City of Holland, State of Michigan

Monday, March
At the place

in

each of the several

1933

6,

Wards

%

or Precincts of said

City as indicated below, viz:

FIRST WARD—Second

Story of Engine

SECOND WARD—Second
THIRD WARD—

House No.

Story of Engine

2,

106 E. 8th St.

House No.

1

W.

8th St.

G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor*

River Ave. and Eleventh St.

FOURTH WARD— Washington School,

Corner Maple Ave. and

Eleventh St.

WARD—
SIXTH WARD—

FIFTH

Polling Place, Central Ave. and State St.

Basement Floor of

Van

Raalte Ave. School

Van Raalte Ave. between 19th and 20th

Sts.

House,
.

Henry J. Luidens, Peter Raffenaud, Derk Steketee, Herman Van
Tongeren,Peter J. Zalsman; Member of Board of Public Works, James De Young; Mem*
ber of Board of Police and Fire Commissioners [vote for one] John Homfeld, Cornelius
Huizenga, Nicholas Fanning, Henry Venhuizen; Firn Ward, City Officers,Aldermen,
Albert P. Kleis, August Van Langevelde,Fred Zalsman; Constable, Harold Barkel, Ernest E.
Bear, Dick Homkes, Henry Siegers; Second Ward, City Officers,Alderman, Peter Brieve,
Reinder Israels,Cornelius Kalkman; Constable,Egbert Beekman; Third Ward, City Offiwas on Wednesday morning when cers, Alderman, Neil De Cook, Charles A. Gross, John Knoll; Constable,Samuel Kole,
Bernard Ten Brink; Fourth Ward, City Officers, Alderman, Marvin C. Lindeman, Ben
Steffens, Albert Van Kampen; Constable,William Overway, Peter Roos, L. G. Weal;
13816-Exp. Mar. 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro Fifth Ward, City Officers, Alderman, Peter Huyser, Peter F. Koopman, Joe Nuismer,
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. Constable, Cornelius J. Dornbos, Nick Klungle, Louis Kolean, Peter Lugten; SixthWard,
At a session of said Court, held at
City Officers, A'derman, James H. Klomparens, Frank L. Smith, Wm. A. Thompson;
the Probate office in the City of
Grand Haven in said Countv, on Constable, Egbert Israels,William Kruithoff,Preston J. Manting.
Last week was known to the
world of music as "Wagner Week."
It marked the fiftieth year since
the death of the great composer.
In line with the idea of giving special consideration to Wagner’s
works, Mr. Snow played severalof
his compositionsduring the regular
Chapel Services.
The only deviation from this plan

fhe younger generations,who have long
-elt the need for just such a book when
crying to understand the growth and development of our social institutions.
Through its reading should come a
stimulating of civic pride in our community’shistoricalbackground and a
desire to preserve and commemorate
many historic spots in Grand Raven ana
Ottawa County.

No home can afford to be without a
copy of this book.

EARL BABCOCK,
Superintendent of Schools,

stra, Alfred Joldersma,

the ISthdayof Feb. A. D.1933
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewster.
Judge of Probate.

THE POLLS

In the Matter of the Estate of

may

be,

and

open

of said election will be

will remain

open

at

day

of election.

OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.

CatherineBade having filed in said
court her petition praying that a certain instrumentin writing, purportingto be the last will and testsmentof said deceased,now on file in
•aid court be admitted to probate
and that the administrationof said
estate be granted to Nelson K.
Miles or to some other suitable person;
It is

7 o’clock a. m., or as soon thereafter as

until 6 o’clock p. m. on said

HENRY OOSTING, Dectaaed

ADVERTISING
the '‘Public's Screen”

is

Ordered. That the

Zlat Day el March A. D., 1933
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
slid Probate Office, be and ia hereby

appointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thia order, once each week
for three auccesaiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulatedin laid county.

CORA VANDEWATKR.
Judge of Probate.

I

A true copy—

HARRIET SWART.
Register of Probate

13510-Expires Mar.

DEAR

NOTICE

to elect officers for the second se-

had gotten her straightened out. from yesterday, and a conference
This made matters rather complicated, because Prof. McLean could with the Y. M. C. A. cabinet imFor Nominating the following Officers:
not go home without his table. This mediately afterwards.Tomorrow
morning
Mr.
Irving
will
be
in
is a very small world after all.
Candidates for the Non-PartisanPrimary Electionon March 6, 1933:
Mrs. Hinkamp was chairman of chapel.
the committee in charge of the
City Clerk, Oscar Peterson; City Treasurer, Nicholas Sprietsma; City Assessor [Vote for
party, and she was assisted by MUSIC WORLD REMEMBERS
one]
John Galien, J. Harris Steggerda, Peter H. Van Ark, Archie Vanderwall, John C.
ANNIVERSARY OF DEATH
Mrs. Wichers, Mrs. Hinga, Mrs.
Thompson, Miss Dykhuizen,and
OF COMPOSER
Westrate; Justice of the Peace, Elbern Parsons; Supervisors [vote for two] Peter G. Dam-

GRAND HAVEN’S BAXTER

in Coopersville

There Is Only

Wednesday afternoon, February 15, the Sophomore class met

—

Grand Rapids Press Says:

Chas. P. Lillie & Sons

No Home

it

Holland

Grand Haven

Reichardt Book Shop

Get

Dr. George N. Fuller, Secretary Michigan HistoricalCommission Says:

$3.00

NOW

into oblivion.
Mr. Lillie has omitted no detail of
romance or value. He has labored with

care and has produced a well-written
book that has an interestnot onlv for
Grand Haven, but for all western Michigan. Grand Rapids may note with re-

SALE

$3.00 ON

On

mester. Howard Voskuil of Cedar
Monday, the thirteenth,found Grove, Wig., came just in time to
the members of Hope College fac- hear the applause for his election
ulty in the proper mood to cele- to the office of president.Kenneth
brate St. Valentine'sDav. The par- Karsten of Holland is the new vice
ty commenced with a delicious sup- president. The secretary, Miss Dorner at Trinity Reformed church. othea Van Saun, is also a local
Halves of hearts were sold as tick- student. The financial matters of
ets to this supper, and since none the class will be in charge of Miss
of our faculty members are half- Sarah Sterken of Grand Ranids,
hearted, the game of matching and Lloyd Coster of Montello Park.

WHAT

GRAND HAVEN’S HISTORY

Primary Election

Class Officers

HISTORIC GRAND HAVEN AND OTTAWA COONTY
Grand Rapids Herald Says:

Sophomores Elect

hearts was endulged in until everyone had found his partner. Inci- DR. GEORGE IRVING WILL
dentally.and ironically enough,
GIVE ADDRESSES TODAY
Prof. Winter and Mrs. Schouten
AND TOMORROW
got together on the eating proposition. The tables were decorated in
true Valentine style. Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. George Irving, head of the
Snow had to leave before the pie national religious department of
a la mode was served, but perhaps the Y. M. C. A., will be about
being Snows they didn’t need it.
the campus for the next twentyAfter our "profs” and instructors
four hours in conference with the
had justified themselves in regard associationcabinets at Hope colto eating, the party adjourned to
lege, for the Y. M. C. A. meeting
the home of President Wichers.
of
this evening and to speak in
There they were all given names
and had to discover their identity chapel tomorrow morning.
Mr. Irving is spending three
by means of the question and answer method. Much to his surprise weeks in Michigan visiting the
and concern,Dr. Nykerk found that student organizationsupon the
he had been dubbed Jimmie Walker. various campuses and is being
President Wichers turned out to be brought to Hope college at the exP.F.
Romeo, and Miss Boyd, Queen Wil- pense of the campus Y. M. C. A.
3
helmina.
The schedule for the guest of
4
Then everyone settled down to a the 4ay includes a meeting with
0
serious and perplexing season of
the Y. W. C. A. cabinet this after0
jig-saw puzzling. Mr. Snow drew
noon at 4:30. an address this eve0
a puzzle in which a woman was in1
volved in some tapestry, and he ning at 7 o’clockat the regular
0
simply wouldn’t go home until he Y. M. C. A. meeting postponed

F.

F.G.
0
3

Dalman, G

7:30 o’clock

Heersma were outstanding for the
Addisons.

FUN

Nykerk, F
Steffens,F
Van Zanden, F
Tysse, F ...........
Korstanje, C
Boven, G .....
Bonnette, G
Van Zanten, G

NON-PARTISAN

Muyskens and Hoffman shone

HOME IS THE,
SCENE OF MUCH FACULTY

Hope (20)

3

half.

PRES. WICHERS’

Last Tuesday Hope journeyed to
Hillsdale and met defeat at the
hands of the Blue and White, 34-20.
By their victory the Dales practically cinched third place in the
Conference.
The first half of the game proved
to be very interesting,the lead
changing hands several times. For
the first twenty minutes it was a
nip and tuck battle, the half ending 15-13 in favor of the Blue and
White.
The second half was an entirely
different story, for Hillsdale, led by
Stanich,outscored the Orange and
Blue 19 to 7. Immediately following the intermission,the Dales secured a substantial lead. Coach
Hinga substitutedfrequentlyin an
effort to stop the Dales' attack, but
his attempts were all in vain.
Stanich was high point man for
the Blue and White, scoring seven
times from the field and three
times from the charity stripe.
Steffenswas high point man for
the Orange and Blue with seven
points while Van Zanden and Korstanje played nice floor games.
Lineup and Summary:
Hillndale(34)

13

Commencement

j

for the Seminary. Hicks and

BLUE AND WHITE WIDENS

Total

Will be presented by Pupils of Holland Public
Schools at High School Auditorium

March

2

Dalman, G ..................
Te Roller, G ...........

An Operetta

“CINDERELLA"

1

Hope (31)
F.G.

Last Thursday evening, Hope entertainedthe jest basketballteam
in the state of Michigan and were
decisively beaten 56-31. The Orange
and Blue opened the scoring with a
foul shot, but Western soon opened
a slushing attack which sent them
ursday,February 23.
far into the lead.
The half ended with the Quintet
from the celery city holding a 24-5
Student Volunteers
lead. After the intermissionthings
were a lot different, “Buck" Read,
A stirring message about Mexico
Western coach, substitutingfrewas brought to the Student Volunquently, Hope began to gain scorers last Friday at 4 P.M. by Rev.
ing power. The Orange and Blue
‘ames Martin of the Third Rewere outscored only 32-26 in the
ormed church of this city.
latter half.
In his message he told why MexThe Western scoring was evenly
ico was different from the United
divided, ten of the twelve men who
States. He based his thoughts on
played, scoring at least once from
the mission work of the Reformed the field. Perigo, giant center, was
F.G.
church in Mexico. The various high point man with eleven points.
Selby, F
...... 2
states of Mexico are divided beKorstanje and Tysse looked good
Stickney,F
..... 3
tween the various denominations. for Hope, "Dough" scoring four
Ojala, F ........
0
Beckwith, F
1
Sweeney, C
...... 0
inHHHSSHEFt
Mobily, G .................(1
Gordon, G
0
Stanich,G
7
Gibson, G
0
I

2

0

Mias Ikuya Tase played “Scherzo" formerly a faculty member of ahould try to be worthy of Hope
by Mendelsaohn.
Hope College,now a professor in College by accepting the beat of
Mr. 'Snow’s Wagner numbers the TheologicalSeminary at Prince- Christiantrainingthrough the beat
during the week were as follows; ton, led devotions and addresaed of Chriatiancharacter.
“Magic Fire Music” from “Die the faculty and student body on
After the addresa President
Wolkure”; “Prelude to Lohengrin," Thursday morning, February10th. Wichers, who waa celebrating a
games at Carnegie gym Monday
“Introductionto Act III of Lohen- Dr. Kuizenga spoke of the halo of birthday,waa pleasantlysurprised
night, while the Seminary in a
grin," and "Walter’s Prize Song" the everyday or the commonplace, by the chapel choir, who aang the
A meeting of the Senior Class from "Die Meistersinger."
non-league game defeated the Adthe halo of fellowship with God, well known verse, “Happy Birthwas
held
Wednesday
afternoon
at
disons. The Knicks, with the Cosand the halo oj our own consecra- day to You.”
3:00
o’clock
in
Professor
Hinkamp’s
mos forming the opposition,won
tion. By being faithful in everyday
REV.
A.
LU1DENS,
REV.
B.
18 to 12, and the Frater-Emer-room* in the chapel.
tasks, Dr. Kuizenga concluded,one
LOIS DE PREE LEADS WITH
The main interest of the meeting
ROTT8CHAFBR, AND DR.
grins the everlasting verities of
sonian score was 18 to 13.
TALK ON TIME FOR
was in the election of the repreKUIZENGA SPEAK
God, for the tasks are the means
Herm Van Ark led the Knicks to sentatives of the senior class at
LIVING”
by which God may reveal Himself
an 11 to 0 lead for thd first quar- commencement exercises. Miss
During the pant two weeks three to us.
ter. This was increasedto 16 and liouiae Kieft, an eminent debator,
“Instead of wasting time finding
of the Hope College alumni have
The chapel exercises were opened time for living, we should spend
2 at half time. The Cosmos put was chosen the speaker for the
returned
to
address
the
student
Wednesday morning, February time taking time for living,” said
on a last-half rally which whittled women, and Harold de Windt, well- body during chapel services.
16th, with a piano solo, "Scherzo," Miss I^ois De Pree, who spoke on
the lead to 17 and 9, with eight known orator and speaker, as repOn
Wednesday
morning, Februby
Mendelssohn, played by Miss the subject “Finding Time for Livminutes to play, but was 6 points resenting the men.
The greater part of the meeting ary 9th, Rev. Anthony Luidens, an Tase. Devotions were led, and a ing" at a joint Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.
short when the final whistle blew.
alumnus of 1912 and now pastor
The Emersoniansgave the Fra- centered in the senior class play of the Brighton Reformed church brief address given by Rev. Ber- C.A. meeting February14.
which
is to be given in the latter
The meeting was in charge of the
nard Rottschaefer,an alumnus of
ters a scare, but did not have the
part of April. “LittleWomen" is in Rochester,after conducting 1906, and now « missionary to In- girls' organization,differingfrom
punch to break into the victory
scripture
reading
and
prayer,
dethe customarvway, with the Y.W.
the play that has been chosen by
dia.
column. After trailing, 12 to 4, the committeeconsisting of Jean livered an interesting address.Rev.
president. Miss Julia Wulvoord,
Rev.
Rottschaefer
spoke
of
India
at the end of the first half they
presiding. Miss Lois Ketel read the
Herman, chairman, Arloa Van Luidens used the illustration of
came up to within 2 points of the Peursem, Helen Johnson and Bruce Jesus healing the blind man, in as being a land of contradiction Scripture.Music was in charge of
leaders during the third quarter, Van Leuwen. With Miss Payne as comparison with life. Life itself is and being filled with contrastupon the Y M. organization:John Muibut dropped back to the short end director,the Senior Class is as- a growing experienceof a growing contrast. He said that only reli- lenberg played “Oh Dry Those
of an 18 to 13 final. Jappinga sured that this play which has been insight The lesson to he learned
Tours," and "The End of a Perfect
gion will solve the problems of soand Veltman led their respective staged so very successfullyin vari- is that we should open our eves to
Day."
Last night the meeting was led
teams with 6 points each.
ous parts of Michigan, will prove see the world of God and of man cial disability in India. Rev. Rottand its harmony.
schaefer concluded ins talk with by Miss Alyce Mansen who talked
Seminary’s basket ball team gave to be an epochal affair.
Dr. Kuizenga, an alumnus and the thought that each student on "Stories of Hymns."
To insure a future meeting, Bill
the Addisonsa 48-to-13drubbing.
After taking a 24-to-6lead in the Meengs was placed in charge of
first half the preministerscontin- plana for a party to be discussed
ued on that same basis the second in greater detail at a later date.

Seniors Choose
Speakers For

1

1

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT
THE COUNTY OF

FOR

OTTAWA

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
17 day of February,A. D. 1933.

I

J

Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ALICE MATl ISON. Deceased
Delinda E. Galbraith having filed

JNSTINCTIVELY
word

and

Day

of

and

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, b« and is hereby appointed for examining and
allowing said accounts;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-

Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulatedin said

CORA
A

VANDEWATER

Judge of Probate.
true copy.

HARRIET

SWART,

Register of Probate.

’\|

his appeal for

for

whether they be merchandise or

“spotlight”no business man can dodge

the only “screen” on which he can

trade.

GET RESULTS”

And

if

you think

it doesn’t “talk

just try:

'

notice thereofbe given by publicationof a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to said day of hearing, in the

county.

It’s a

. . . yes,

it

Advertising Consistently in

lic

Grand Haven, Michigan.

prosper

make

That the
March A.D. 1933

It is Ordered,
21st

of your offerings,

your services.

said court her first annual account
as Eztcutrix of said estate, and his
petition praying for the allowance
thereof;
in

the public turns to

I

THE

Holland City News
Ad Copy and Cuts furnished Phone 2020

TO
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barneveld
were guests at Zeeland
of Mr. and Mrs. John Jurris at
their home on East Main street,
on Tuesday evening.
of Holland

Ergs, dosen

—

Mutton
Pe!

work
vanU
Wghi
T

a

i t

SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
PLAY TO BE REPEATED

h

....

five-act missionaryplay,
“The HonorableMrs. Ling’s Conversion,"will be presented for the
third time tonight, Friday, at 8
o’clock, in Sixth Reformed church.
The play was given Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings and the
church was filled to capacity at
both presentations.

Dr. and Mrs. Jack Olthof of
and Mrs.
George Lemmen and Mr. and Mrs.
John Janssen of Holland were the

Ann Arbor and Mr.

guests of Mrs. Helena Beld at her
home on East Cherry street, Zeeland, the past week.

5-flc

........

Because of the large number of
requests amj the fact that many
were turned away the play will be
repeated this evening.

Chickens, leghorns ....................
8-9c
Mrs. Anthony Spykhoven of
Chickens,hv. 5 lbs. and over 10-1 1c
lQ1*‘; Grand Rapids is spending the week
Broilers, 2 lbs. average
'*Ciin Holland visitingrelatives.
Turkeys ..........................

I Miss

Crain Markets

I

*

Josephine Alderink is
spending a few days in Kalama-

Wheat .............
—. 35c
Rye —
.................................
20c
Corn, bushel .................. 30c CLOCK
. ....... - ...... . ......

1

..

ployr
retail

Oats

20c

.....................................

becon
Th.

jnun
way

Carl Moral left Zeeland Wednes75c
1c day noon on a three-months trip
1c to Germany, combining business
and pleasure in visiting the coun-

country
.........

Calf skir.s,

man,

relief

Local

try of his nativity. Mr. Moral is
a manufacturer of clock works, occupying the old Wolverine factory
where he has been associatedwith
others in conducting a successful
business the past six years.

News

throu

B*
Comi
perse

prop
at a
'front
|

ment

\

natio

:

necti.
Is th<
istral

Binir
•side
for

t

•

’

of th

MANUFACTURER
VISITS GERMANY

Hide Markets

Horse Hides ...........
Beef Hides

-

--

A large barn on the Sunny Brook
_— o
PoultrfFarm, 2 1-2 miles north of
ZEELAND
Holland, near US-31, was destroyed
by fire at 9:30 o'clock this ThursRemember— Dr. Van RaaUe. He came practicallywithout
Miss Ada Joan De Pree, daughday morning. One hundred chickfunds
and his assets were a wilderness—still he and his (flowers
ter
of
Mrs.
Jane
De
Free
of
Zeeens, feed and poultry equipment in
the buildingwere destroyed.Ix>ss land. became the bride of Rev. John had faith. This city its institutionsand its religious foundation
was estimated at approximately H. Meengs, son of Mr. and Mrs. were the results of that faith. Our heiratage is at our door-step.
Dick Meengs of Holland, on Tues41,500.
day, February 14, in the North
Mrs. R. Scharphotn of Grand Park Presbyterian church, Grand
Rapids is visiting friendsand rel- Rapids, where Reverend Meengs
COMMUNICATION
has been pastor for the past three
fall into the pit of financial deatives in Holland.

years. The ceremony was perHolland, Mich.
formed at 11 o'clockby Rev. AnHolland
City News,
resident of Zeeland,celebratedher thony Meengs of Franklin, Indiseventy-ninthbirthday anniversary ana, brother of the bridegroom, as- Dear Editor:
at her home on South Maple street, sisted by Rev. John Van Peursem
Will you kindly give space in
last Tuesday evening, February 21, of Zeeland. The bride was attendyour
first edition to the following,
in the presentsof her childrenwho ed by her sister, Miss Delia De
gathered there for the happy oc- Pree, while William Meengs of as I have written it, or as you
Mrs. 0. Holkeboer, a

lifelong

Holland, brother of the bridegroom
was best man.. Following the cere-

may wish to rewrite it?
I am receivingmany letters from
Mr. and Mrs. Milton G. West mony a wedding breakfast was

casion.

struction.

You may be sure tnat I will not
support any new tax until every
effort has been made to reduce all
governmentalcosts to somewhere
near the ability of the taxpayer to
pay. If it is then absolutelynecessary to raise additionalfinances
some system can be put into effect.

my

NEIL DE COOK,

is

od of raising taxes in addition to

attemptedby the

leader starts or stops floppinghis come.
chanical precision.

From three to

I

candidate for

expressing my opinion Write me at Lansing about any
Central avenue and Fifteenth (and I am sure the opinionsof the problems you may have regarding
street; was 460, now 425 a month. vast majority of my constituents),legislation.
1 assure you that I will serve
9tfc by stating, that not one creation
of new or additionaltaxes should to the best of my ability and for
be as much as thought of until the best interest of my constituevery state department, and insti- ents and the state.
I am your representativein the
tution and activity has been readjusted to the lowest possible state legislature,
EDWARD BROUWER.
level, without jeopardizingthe
necessaryand essential parts of
Trcth Always Supreme
the state government.
If a crooked stick Is before ns
In addition to the matters directly effecting the state, all oth- you need not explain how cranked
It is. Lay a straight one down by
$1.00 size
er governmentalunits, such as
the side of It and the work wiil
counties,cities,villagesand townbe done. Preach the troth and
ships must be allowed to make reerror will stand abashed In Ita presadjustments by amending the slate ence.— Spurgeon.
laws, which now in many cases are
your drugs at
Chrysanthemum
a barrier.
We are facing an extreme emer- In Japan a method Is known of
gency and we should all be warned making one chrysanthemumplant
to effect reductions ranging from bear as many blossoms as possible.
33 1-3 per cent to 50 per cent, plus It Is called senrinzpkuri. By this

Alderman of Third Ward. Your
vote will be appreciated. Taxpayer in City of Holland for forty
years.

APARTMENT FOR RENT, corner

KLEENEX

I am

PROBAK
BLADES

SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH

five white chalk-

crusted eggs are laid by the pellcan on its crude, bulky nest Usually not more than two birds are
raised. When the chick breaks
shell It Is black skinned and the
long bill already Is noticeable.
Within a few weeks the bird Is
downy white and his faint sqnnwkIng Is brought about by a desire for
more fish dally, when he Is only
three weeks old he must have several pounds of fish dally. And
when the young pelican reaches his
fifth week he displaysn ravenous
appetite.— Anthony V. Ragusln. In
the New York Herald Tribune.
In

legislature.

appreciate letters from my cpnthe $15 per thousand real estate stituenG*and they will receive a
tax.
reply just as soon as possible.

Rapids.

Pavla, Italy, Is called the City of gan's political, social and
a Hundred Towers, and the name life.”
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Ser- la aelf-explanatory as Is many othmon, “Buried Alive,” John 6:25. ers. Philadelphia la the City of
Anthem by the choir, “By the Wa- Brotherly Love; Brooklyn, the City
ters of Babylon." Miss Schuppert of Churches;New Haven, Conn..
will play a request number, “Medi- the City of Klma. Cairo, Rgypt, Is
tation,"by Morrison, and “Fugue the City of Victory, and Limerick.
in D Minor," by Bach.
Ireland,the City of the Violated
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m. Treaty, so-called because of the
Baluchistan
The attendance last week was v#ry frequent Infringementsof the “Pacencouraging.
'THE aouthern portion of thel
ification of Limerick’’treaty conJunior Christian Endeavor at 2 cluded In that city hack In 1691.
A northweatfrontier of India com-|
p. m. Lee Helmink will be the
Medina, Arabia, the city to which prise* a great tract of territory]
leader. “Great Truths in Bible Mohammed fled from Mecca In 622, known as Baluchistan,which for

Rev.’F. J. Van Dyk, Minister

wings the others follow with me-

It is also
intentionto give
in Allegan this Thursday to served in the church parlors. The Ottawa county protesting against i business,labor and the farmer an
attend the funeral of their uncle, newlywedsleft on a wedding trip a sales tax. and strongly advising opportunity to express themselves
Clemens A. Jennings, who died on and will be at home after March me to vote against any new meth- at meetings before a final passage
15 at 3451 Briggs boulevard,Grand

Michigan stands shoulder to
Dutinctfo Title* of
der with the constructive
half Miles Weston US-31
Which Cities Are Proud which you are leading in Mi
— .......

The play, which is being given
under the auspices of the League
for Service,was directed by Mrs. Verses" is the topic.
Ernest Pcnnn.
Senior Christian Endeavor at
Those participatipgin the play 6:30 p. m. Jean Helmink will speak
are Miss Bertha Bosnia, Miss Gen- on the topic, “Making Christ Atevieve Ter Haar, Miss Joan Knoll, tractive."
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
Miss Kathryn Witt, Miss Alma
Vanderbeek, Miss Cornelia Van Sermon, “The Advantageof AfflicVoorst, Miss Helen Shank, Bernard tion," Jer. 48:11. Special music.
Vanderbeek, Leonard Fought, Organ numbers, "Prelude," by
James Barkel, Herbert Vander Gottschalk; "Postlude,"by LeyPloeg, Myra Jane Lemmen, Mar- bach.
Many lives today are busy, hongaret White and Daniel Elston.
est and useful, but still there is
something lacking. Anxiety and
PelicaB’* Big Appetite
longing to live another life, a
It In Interesting to see a flock of
buried life which ought to be set
pelicanson the wing. They usualfree. All who come to our servly fly In single file, and when the ices arc assured of a hearty welt

were

Tuesday.

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
One and a

The

..........
_...B-10-12c

Butter fat ------.17c
Beef (steers and heifers)______ 7-8c
Pork, light ---------------------4-4*c
Pork, heavy ..... ......
3-3V4c
Veal, No. 1 ......................
~....7-7Vic
Veal, No. 2
..........
6%-7c
Spring lamb ...............
ll-12c
.

iff

Corner Twelfth and Lincoln

la often spoken of as the City of

the Prophet; Calcutta, India, as
the City of Palaces.
Back again In the United States.
Raleigh, N. C. Is referred to as
the City of Oaks, and Detroit, the
City of Stralta. to named from Its
geographicalsituation. There are
many others, too numerous to mention here, but one more, the National Capital,Washington, Is the
City of Magnificent Distances on
account of Its wide avenues and
fine vistas.

a rough square bounded by 81pd
the east, Afghanistan on the not.,
and Persia and the Arabia sea ot
the west and south respectively.
Mr. D. 8. de Bray rather aptlyH
describesthe physical characterls-'l
ties of this country as “a chaotld
Jumble of mud-colored mountains
for all the world like a herd of t|.[
tank camels." Outside the mon-

soon area *the annual

rainfall!

amounts to only nine Inches;consequently,although the land Is ex.!
trnordlnnrlly fertile, productivity It
stunted.

The peoples of Baluchistanfit appropriatelyenough Into the somewhat rough aettlng which naturt
has provided. Their occupation!
are simple — chiefly agriculture,
camel-driving and flock-owning—
and the standard of their dvlllta-tlon Is primitive. Made up In tM
main of Baluchis, B rah Bit and Af,
Khans, they are picturesqueIn ap1

HEAD OF KROGER CO.
PLEDGES SUPPORT IN
PRESENT EMERGENCY

-

x

Albert H. Morrill,president of
the Kroger Grocery and Baking
J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
company, has telegraphed Governor Comstock a message of confiMorning worship,9:30 a. m. Ser- dence in his managementof the
mon topic, "The Two Debtors."
banking situation, assuring him
Sunday school, 11 a. m.
that the Kroger company will conJunior Christian Endeavor, 2:15. tinue to pay cash to its employes
IntermediateChristianEndea- and to those from whom it buys

pearanceand manly In

bearing.

Trouble Is liable to descend upon
them at any time from the north)
where the borderlandIs Infested by
wild and lawless tribes; but Inter,
tribal warfare may be said to bd
a part of their existence, and thel!
attitude towards their northenl
neighbors Is and has always beerf
vor, 6:15.
in Michigan.
Senior Christian Endeavor, 6:30.
His message to the governor one of thinly veiled antagonism,
which may at any moment break
Evening worship, 7:30. Sermon follows:
topic, “Every Christian a King."
"In view of the uneasiness that out Into open hostility.
A British officer once asked
Mondays— Men's chorus, 7:30.
has been caused by the Michigan
party of these borderland tribesWednesday— Young People’s Bi- bank moratorium, the Kroger commen what their attitudewould b4
ble study, 6:45.
pany sends you this message of In the event of war between Great
Thursday— Prayer meeting, 7:30. confidence in you and the wisdom Britain and Russia. The native re)
Friday— Church social, 7:30.
of your action and offers its full plied: "We would Just sit up her^
moral support. Kroger will con- on our mountain tops watching yort
tinue to pay cash to its employes both fight, until we saw one
and to those from whom it buys other of you utterly defeated; then
in Michigan. Kroger does 20 per we would come down and loot thd
cent of its business and spends vanquisheduntil the lost mule,
^O, 000, 000 annually for Michigan God Is great I What a time ttint
products and pays annually nearly would be for us !" It would Indeed!
45,250,000to its 3,400 employesin for their favorite pastime la raid!
*
Michigan. It, therefore,is an inti- Ing and
The Pnshtu-speaklngmen of th»|
mate part of your civic and social
life. It wishes to go along with hills of Balnchlstanand the norththe people of Michigan,sharing west frontierare partlcularli
seltlsh, treacherous,vindictive ami
their burdens as well as their joys.
cruel. Women without noses arq
"These are times which try men’s
rather common In tribal territory-!
souls and requirecourage, strength
victimsof maritalJealousyand vinand determination.But the use dictiveness. The roll of English*
of these qualities as you have used men who have lost their Uva^
them means ultimate stability and through the treacheryof these peoprosperity. Every member of the ple Is a long one.
<Q. 11)0. WMtern Niwipapcr Union.)
Kroger organization in and out of

SAVE!

SAVE!

thieving.

Farm and Home Needs

-AT-

Ward

s

5*c

Buy

all

BED OUTFIT-SPECIAL

Peck’s Drug Store
Comer River and Eighth

elimination of everything that is method one plant was made to
nonessential,or we will very soon ,1,100 flowers on one stem.

bea.*

SKILLET

heavy gauge

1

steel

heat treated, mir*

As Safe As Government

ror like finish in*

1

e a k-p

Duck

the commercial accounts our individual desires in the matter

larly in

shall be subjugated to the majority and the

Ten percent of

all

Strap 8 lor

Curry

Combs

all

TRUST FUND

in this

of

the

opening
a

and separate Irom

all

We

sincerely

for

1.95

be held

at

certificates of

accounts will likewise be held in trust in safe-keeping for you
in full at

deposits
to

draw

6

$2.80

its

Colored Slate
surfaced roofing
nails and cement
with every roll.

Large size. Ap*
proved by U. S.

to

4-

PLY

$1.98

28x4.75-19

6.21

30x4.5021

4.S6

28x5.25'18

7.52

28x4.75-19

4.80

31x5.25-21

8.18

28x5*25-18

5.77

32x6.00-20

8.78

31x5*25*21

6.31

These prices are each when bought in pairs* Single

Values to

work

RIVERSIDE

PENN

SPARK PLUG

MOTOR OIL

49c

2.95

gives

Bank

2.88

47.90

slightly soiled etc. at give

away

35c

Work

5c

Value

Work Pants

69c

Moleskin

•

Shirts

•

Values to

Suit Pants

39c

.

•

Dress Sox

29c
2.98

$6.00

Dress Shirts

increased

percent
Pennsyl-

- side 100

pure
vania.

WINTERKING

Any

BATTERY
\

$5.40
exchange
13 heavy

9c

•

plates.

This

1.49-1.79
In the Store

.

lot of suits

1

and over-

coats consists of past sea*
son’s garments but they are
good quality and all wool.
Many of them are hand-

MONTGOMERY

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

WARD S CO.
V

V.--

1.97

SUITS and O’coats
GROUP

price

18 mo. guarentee

Hat

tailored.

They

are the value

of a life time at

GROUP
All

2

new this season’s

merchandise. Beautiful new
tailored auita in the aeaaon'a
latest styles. All

wool wor-

sted fabrics. The overcoats

include beautiful Boucles
with belted backs

$6.95 $12.77
™e JERROLD
60 East 8th

m

3.88

49.90

Dress Pants

earn interest.

First State

Values to

Prep Suits

tires slightlyhigher.

power and saves
on gas.

L

MATES

29x4.40-21

5 gal. can River-

to

29c

•

prices.

government.

equivalent or deposit-

you and we will be unable to put the funds

through loans of any kind

•

Dozen and Dozens of other
items, broken lots, odd sizes,

$2.20

$1.85

MATES

37o

Weight

MAIL-BOX

Per Roll

$5 67

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK of the
district, a UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DEPOSI-

intact for

PLY

29x4.40-21

ed in safe-keepingwith the
seventh

25c

Riverside Mate Tires

any time. There will be no interest paid on these accounts

for the present as they will be held in cash,

Gaps

Medium

Arrow Collars

and that restrictions will be lifted

Q Allfundsdepositedinsavingsaccounts
and

Boy

’s

29c

other assets. We

an early date.

TORY

lo

nized cattle wire

hope that adequate laws will soon be passed to

piotect the depositors in all banks

Unions

15c

chick feeder

ROOFING

80 rods

propose to accept all checks, state or interstate for collection.
G]

15c

lor

Thermostat wafers

5c

Boy’s

Boy’s O’coats

TRUST

deposits on and after such date will
intact

Open

17c

BARBED
WIRE

commercial accounts as

Soiled
Values to $1.49

11.00

40^c

sq. It.

Leg Bands 50

$1.00

Repair Snaps

heavily galvaaccount and

Cel-0 Glass

proclamationof the Gov-

banking business — February 23, 1933, will be transferredto

FUND

Brooders$8.20 and up.

49c

9

Value to

Play Suits

$2.50

$l.M

Boy’s Rubbers

Oil, Coal or Electric

37c

Hame

ernor of the State of Michigan.

Q

large size, closely

43.00

POULTRY NEEDS

$100

Collar

Leather Collar

As much as we dislike to restrict banking activitiesparticu-

Values to

Boy’s Sweaters

Sweat Pad

Q

SATURDAY
Boy’s Shoes

woven willow.

HARNESS SUPPLIES

Security

98c

roof,

smoothly tinned,
complete with
knives.

side.

CLEAN-UP SALE

CLOTHES
BASKET

9«c

$1.00

........

Iron

$12.78

FOOD
CHOPPER

PLATED

1

all

cotton mattress

CHROMO

W'

Brown enamel

3 Piece outfit consisting of
Bed, 90 Coil Spring, 45 lb.

JERROLD’S

St.

ooHolland

'j*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Holland

Atkhigm Thunday,

February 23, 1933

Elimination of
Holland City’s Municipal

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Contestants will

THAT’S

HOW

telephone? Say

a

GOT

I

THIS

consin, is the woman orator to
speak under the banner of Hope
College. With the unusual ability
to compose a good oration, and with
the needed voice and speaking manner with which to present her
ideas, Miss Holle should be able
to give her opponentsplenty of
competition.

,

JOB"

“rp
lIIE boss on this job doesn't waste
time when he needs more

men. He

and

steps to the telephone

ones he can reach easily

Henry Kuixenga, a local student,
will represent Hope In the masculine division of the contest. While
in Hope High school, Henry won

just

hires the

and quickly

that way.”
In

many

instances, the applicant who

has a telephone is the one who gets
first

call. Just one such call

than justify the cost of
phone

service for

Plant

Last Obstacle

Trout Whales

Are Found In

Lake

Allegan Gasetto— Holland is to be
congratulated. It owns and operWINNERS OF THE FIRST CON- ates, and has done so many years,
its own light and power plant Such
TEST WILL COMPETE
a plant can be made a most valuIN DETROIT
able asset to a city. The able manner in which the city administraA few more days and Hope's tion and board of public works have
outstanding orators will battle to managed the business make it an
secure new laurelsfor the college. outstanding example of successful
On Friday, March 3. Henry Kms- operationof such plants.
A dispatch to the daily papers
enn and Vera Holle will travel
to ML Pleasant and repreeentHope under date of Jan. 5 last thus tells
in the eliminationsof the state ora- the story:
torical contest
Holland’s municipallight and
In the eliminations
Hope will meet power plant has paid dividends in
representatives from Kalamazoo decreased taxes to owners of proCollege, Alma, Calvin, Central perty at an average annual rate
State, and Michigan State. The of |2.74 per fl,000 assessed valuawomen’s contest will be held in the tion since 1928, accordingto a tabuafternoon at the First Congrega- lated report issued by the board of
tional Church, while the men’s com- public works.
Total amount contributedby the
bat will take place in the evening.
In this contest three men and three board in nine years was 1676,638.34,
women will be selected to oppose including$32,976 to be paid Feb. 1.
the winners of a similar elimina- This amount with the exception of
tion in the state finals to be held $183,970.46used in the construction
of the municipal hospital, was used
one week later.
Vera Holle, Cedar Grove, Wis- to reduce the city’s bonded indebt-

9
I

The

I

beHeldatC5.T.C.

m

"Have

Two

may more

tele-

RAINBOWS AND BROOKS ATTAIN EXTRA SIZE WHEN

THEY MOVE FROM
STREAMS TO GREAT
LAKES

The recently expressed
of Dr. Carl L Hubbs, dir
the Michigan Institutefor
ies Research that rainbow
not taken in the streams
small will move out into the
Lakes and thus be removed
the trout fisherman’sreach,
a habit of trout that live ia
flowing into Great Lakes watera,
according to the fish division
the conservation department.

I

i

Few rainbow trout weighing
more than 6 or 6 pounds are ever
taken from even the best populated
rainbow trout streams in Midilgaa,
while the same species,known in
the Great Lakes waters as “steslheada” will often grow to become
16 to 18 pounds in weight As these
fish grow, the fish division says,

'ness.

In the last year a reduction of
about ten per cent in electric light
rates was made, and improvements
at the plant within recent years
cover an expenditure of more than
$300,000,naid out of the income.
Gross profits in the electric depart-

ment since 1894

they seek more water and more
food and will move downstream to
the mouth, going into the Great
Lakes or the larger inland lakes.
While they lose much of the beautiful colorationthat covered them
in the streams and while they lose
much of their game qualities In the
more sluggish waters, they often
grow to enormous sise.
The largest rainbows found in
streams emptying into the Great
Lakes are probably fish which
came up the river to spawn and
have not yet returned to the “Mg

v

approximate

$2,000,000.

8AUGATUCK PAINTING

ACCEPTED
the County Sunday School Oratorical Contest and during his fresh(C***. w. it Dj
man year in college he was one of
Miss White, art instructorin the
water.”
the outstanding debaters.Henry’s local schools, has had an oil paintA similarsituationis true with
platform appearance, his excellent ing hung in the art galleries of the
brook trout and brown trout, the
YIELD OF FISH FOR 10 YEARS; fiaCTHHliuHffiSi
voice qualities, and his special abil- Field Museum, Chicago. She en- County Democrats
fish division said, although neither
LAKE MICHIGAN SECOND
ity to present his ideas clearly tered three oil paintings: "White
Headlines of Yester-Year of these species are as migrat
After School and
should make our second represent- Flowers, Velvet and Glass,”“Macaas the rainbow. Found in the Gi— ^
The fish yield of the Great Lakes
ative also a strong contender for tawa Dinghies" and “Saugatuck
Road Commission for the 10 years between 1921 and
Lakes, they are generally not far
Feb. 14, 1918
first place. The subiect of Mr. Fish Houses.” — From Plymouth
from the mouth of the streams,
1931 has totaled in the neighborKuizenga’s oration is “The Patriot Indiana, high school paper, “Ye
hood of half a million tons, the
Polestar,"or PracticalIdealism. Pilgrim.” Miss White spent last
A young lady, well known in but they will average a larger sise
In a lengthy resolutionthe OtUnited States Bureau of Fisheries Holland, came to the home of a than those found in the streams,
In the near future each orator summer in Saugatuck as instructor
tawa county Democratsin convenreports. Actual figures issued by local pastor from her home in West many brook trout taken from the
will deliverhis oration in chapel. of children in the Taylor Art
tion at Grand Haven, presided over
the bureau for the period, covering Olive and told a weird story of a Great Lakes, averaging 5 and
Then, once again an orator will School.
by Attorney Charles Misner, praispounds in weight.
the five Great Lakes and including
seek to add to Hope’s reputation
ed Roosevelt, congratulated Gov. Lake of the Woods, Rainy Lake new form of heat that gave the
as a school of born orators. During GEORGE HULST
»
Comstock’scourageous judgment and Namakan Lake, show a yield pastor and his family visions of
the past years, Dr. J. B. Nykerk
AT HOME HERE for his bank ruling, praised Louis of 989,478,000pounds of commer- a rapid solutionof the fuel prob- STUDENT FROM FENNY! LLE
has captured many state championlem. According to the young NAMED WESTERN
J. Vandenburg of Holland for his
cial fish or 494,736 tons, exclusive
ships both in the men’s and in the
woman’s stonr her father heated
George Hulst, 48, died early Sun- long, faithful service to the Demowomen’s division. Last year Harold day morning at his home, 137 Cen- cratic party, indorsing him as the of a considerablecatch from the bricks to use them as foot-warmers
Henry Bast of Fennville,prosDetroit river. St. Clair river and in the sleigh, before making a trip
De Windt and Marie Verduin reptral avenue, followingan illness of Fifth District member of the state Lake St. Clair. •
pective graduate of Western Theoresented Hope, and both made a
to this city. But the bricks took
centralcommittee.
The catch of commercialfish in fire and were put into the kitchen logical seminary, Saturday was
good showing. So here’s to our ten weeks. He was born in Oakland, Allegan county,on December
They
also
endorsed
George
C.
1931, the last year for which a reorators, we wish you success! Let’s
stove. They gave so much heat
1, 1884. He has been a resident Cabal! of Zeeland as member of port has been made covering all
go, Hope!
thifr they not only heated the room
exercises May 10. The honor is
of Holland for fifteenyears and the State Board of Agriculture. the Great Lakes, was 91,727,000
but were hot enough so that the
was formerly employed at the tan- They specifically lay stress upon pounds; in 1980, 94,948,000pounds, day’s ironing could be done with awarded annually for scholarship,
The finals of the Poetry Speak- nery.
character and general usefulness.
two matters,namely tl}e road com- and in the previous year 85,389,000
the heat thus secured. Then the
ing Contest were held in Dr. NySurviving are his wife; four sons, mission and were against added pounds. Between 1918 and 1928 it bricks were taken out and thrown Bast is a graduate of Hope college.
kerk’s room last Thursday afterEdward, Russell,Junior and Don- taxes for our schools. The resolu- ran from 69,000,000 to 92,000,000 into a snow bank to extinguish the The seminary senior class numbers
10.
noon. Of the numerous delightful ald Hulst; four daughters,Mrs. tion has the followingon these two pounds.
flame. And after all that uey were
sneakers,all equally effective.Miss
questions:
The
annual
catch
from
Lake
still used as foot-warmers on the
Ruth Ver Hey and Eikie Meyer Andrew Brunsell, Mrs. John Roze"Whereas the people of the State Erie runs almost twice as high as trip to Holland. Most wonderful
NOT MUCH ICE FISHING
were chosen as Hone’s representa- boom and the Misses Marian .and
of Michigan voted a constitutional from anv other of the five Great of all, the bricks came out of their
tives to the Michigan Intercolle- Dorothy Hulst; five grandchildren;
amendment strictly limiting the Lakes; Lake Michigan holds sec- fiery ordeal intact
giate Poetry Reading Contest Be- six brothers,John J., Gerrh, Bert,
More than one month of U» twoond place in this respect.
Though properly enthusiastic, month open season for* spearing
ing a new event in Hope’s activi- Egbert and Henry, all of Oakland, tax which might be raised from
real
estate,
ana
in
so
doing
clearly
the local pastor remarked dryly, at
ties last Thursday’s meeting had and John, Sr.; three sisters, Mrs.
fish through the ice has pssscid and
expressed themselves as favoring
the conclusionof the story, ,;But,
the added zest of being novel as well John Ortman of East Saugatuck,
lowered
taxes; and whereas certain Prof.
my
dear
girl,
you
must
remember
C.
as being inspiringand uplifting in Mrs. John Dozeman of Oakland
educationalassociations, unmindful
character.
you are now in what is supposed to
and Mrs. John Berens of Bentheim.
been everythingbut satisfactory
of
such
expression
of
the
people,
be a Christianfamily.”
The speakers at first showed timFuneral services were held Weddue to the mild days of January.
And then came the second in- In a number of instances thin ice
idity, but before the last rendition nesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock are sponsoring a state-widedistribwas offered, they had released their at the home and at 2 o’clock at ution of petitions, and urging their
stallment of the tale, as it were. and strong off-shore winds have
best effortsin interpretationand Ninth Street Christian Reformed approval, calling upon the legislaThe bricks had been lying for many caused fishermen to lose their
ture for additional taxes to be levexpression.
months near the West Olive oil
chtirch, Rev. N. J. Monsma officiand fishing equipment. In
ied
almost
at
random,
therefore,
FINAL NUMBER IS PLAYED IN tanks and were saturated with oil. shanties
The program was arranged in ating. Burial took place in Holother cases fishermenhave been
we earnestly urge our State ConCOMMEMORATION
OF
two groups consisting of two poems
The
young
lady had discovered no swept out to open water on Ice
land Township cemetery.
vention when assembled next week
in each group:
WAGNER WEEK
new brand of fuel, but it is a fact
to adopt a resolutioncondemning
{rom ,how*
A. “The Bugle Song” by Alfred
that oil soaked bricks can supply
necessiuting heroic rescue measLOCAL ATTORNEYS SPEAK
such or any action so clearlyconThe Vesper Recital played Sun- a great deal of heat.
Lord Tennyson.
ures. It has been years since MichAT BAR MEETING trary to the expressed will of the day by Mr. W. Curtis Snow, opened
“The World is too much with
igan has experiencedconditions
people.
with the very lovely Bach Chorale,
us" by William Wordsworth.
similar to the past month and unA meeting of the Ottawa County
"Jesu,
Joy
of
Man’s
Desiring.”
The
B. John Milton’s“Sonnet on his
“We urge the incoming Board of
less ice-making weather sets in and *
Blizzards and Birds
Bar association was held last week, Supervisors of Ottawa county to next number, in complete contrast
Blindness.”
stays awhile the spear might Just
“My last Dutchess" by Robert Thursday evening,in Grand Haven. resume the powers conferred upon both in registrationand form, was
as well be put away.
Browning.
Vernon Ten Cate and Nelson Miles, them by the constitutionand the the Allegromovement of Symphony February blizzards sweeping
J
MargaretDregman was the first local attorneys,spoke at the meet- statutes and select their own offi- 1 by Maquaire. The group was through Michigan have probably
FUR-BUYERS SOAKED
one to speak. Her serious expres- ing. Mr. Ten Cate discussed at- cers and committees and transact completed with the delightful taken u heavy toll of ground feedsion, coupled with clear enunciation torney’s fees and Mr. Miles dealt their business without the advice “Scherzo" by Vierne, a contempoing birds — pheasants, quail and
did much to make her readings with exceptionsto hearsay evidence and consent of the Ottawa County rary French Composer.
prairiechickens, according to the
The maximum sentence permitdear and significantIn the second in will and alienationcases.
The descriptivesuite, “Fireside Game Divisionof the Conservation
Road Commission.”
ted under conservation law cases,
group she attained her height in
Fancies" by Joseph Clokey, PasaAmong the attorneys from HolThe delegates from this vicinity dena < rgonistand composer, made Departmentwhich is again urging a fine of $100, was assessedagainst
“My Last Dutchess,"which was ac- land who were present at the
of those interestedin the birds
to go to the convention are Louis
$ *"<> Chicago men, convicted
curately rendered.
up the next group. It included all
to make certain that the birds in
meeting were Mr. Ten Cate, Mr. Vanden Berg. Ernest C. Brooks,
!n
county of buying furs
Nella De Haan followed with a
sketches of “A Cheerful Fire,”
their
locality
have
sufficient
food.
in Michigan without the necessary
somewhat lighter effect on both Miles, O. S. Cross, Charles H. Mc- John Dvkema, Ed Michmerschuizen. "The Wind in the Chimney,”
So far this winter birds have been fur-buyer’s license. The two men
numbers of the first group. She Bride, Jay H. Den Herder, Daniel John Damstra, Fred Kamferbeek “Grandfather,"“Grandmother," and
especiallyfortunate the Division were Irving Gold and Charles Calfrom Holland, Nick Hoffman, Hol- “The Kettle Boils."
also was more effective in her pre- Ten Cate, Elbern Parsons and John
land township, William Wentzel,
sentationof the second group, giv- R. Dethmers.
The program closed with the said. Little snow combined with ler, and in additionto paying their
The March session will be held Zeeland. Alternates:From Holland “Magic Fire Music" from “Die Wal- the fact that low prices of grain fines each paid court costs of
ing “My Last Dutchess" in a very
in Holland at Warm Friend Tav- are Harry Kramer, Tony Vanden kure" by Wagner. This number have resultedin the farmers leav- $17.72.
intelligible manner.
Ruth Ver Hey, the third speaker, ern at which time Mr. Parsons Berg, Bert Habing, Bartal Slagh was played in commemoration of ing considerablecorn in the fields
was at once at ease and gave a fine and Daniel F. Pagelson of Grand and Fritz Jonkman of Holland, “Wagner Week’’— the fiftieth year have provided a large source of
MORE SUGAR BEET
food. The February blizzards, howSallv Nash of Fort Sheldon, Ben since the great master’s death.
rendition in vibrant tones of the Haven will have papers.
ever,
covered
much
of
the
available
MEETINGS
Gelders, Holland township, John
first group. But “My Last Dutcho
food.
Poest
of
Zeeland
township, Ben CENTURY CLUB HEARS
ess” seemed to be most near her
The Misses Janet and Henrietta
ability in interpretation and the Huizenga entertained the Helping Kamps of Zeeland City.
ONE-ACT PLAYS
Mr. William C. Vandenberg of
Sally Nash, by the way, is the
duplicating of Browning’sadmir- Hand class of Bethel Reformed
CODFISH LAYS 3,000,000 EGGS the Holland Chamber of Commerce
woman
who
carried
Port
Sheldon
able poem was her outstanding se- church at their home last week,
Mrs. C. M. McLean entertained
who has charge of securing beet
for Roosevelt last November and
lection.
The common codfish, which acreages for the reopening of the
Wednesday evening. Following the her name was so published through- the Century club at her home on
The male group of speakers,led
West Twelfth street Monday eve- spawns at this time of the year, Holland Sugar Beet plant, and A.
business session the evening was out the state press.
by Harri Zegerius,were less timid
ning. Rev. S. C. Nettinga, vice normally depositsin the neighbor- D. Morley, county agricultural
spent in sewing. Refreshments
and seemed to give an e^ual degree
Charles E. Misner, county chair- president, presided at the meeting. hood of 3,000,000eggs. By far the
agent of Allegan county, have
were
served
by
the
hostesses.
of expression to their interpretaman, addressed the meeting, callMrs. Martha D. Roll on, who was greater number of these never planned a series of meetings for
o
tions. Mr. Zegerius gave good exing attention to the methods of in charge of the program, read two hatch, however. Instead they are
Allegan county farmers as follows:
The H. L class of Third Re- selectingthe delegates by caucus
pression of his interpretationof
eaten by other sea creatures.
Friday, February 24, at 1 p. nt,
the first and a better manifestation formed church held a meeting on and urging unity in the county or- one-act plays, "Trifles,"by Susan
..... ......-o Hopkins City office.
Friday evening at the home of Mrs. ganization that greater achieve- Glasspel,and "A Happy Journey,"
of the second.
MARCH BREEDING SEASON
Eikie Meyer, one of the winners, Albert E. Van Lente, 239 West ments be made in Democratic by Thornton Wilder. Both plays
Monday, February 27, at 1 p. m.,
FOR THE LEOPARD FROG Martin Elevator, Martin.
in deep resonant tones treated each Seventeenth street Preceding the strength. Ottawa county, Republi- were portrayed very cleverly.
number with equal
equal effectiveness. program a short business session can stronghold for many years, is
Mrs. C. Vander Meulen was in
Thursday, March 2, at 1 p. m., H.
With deep
spiiritual meaning he was held. Rev. H. M. Veenschoten, being watched with interest by charge of the music which was ar!P
Next month is the normal breed- S. auditorium, Fennville.
rendered Milton’s"Sonnet,” but in missionary to China on furlough in Democratic leaders of the state, he ranged in groups between the read- ing season for the leopard frog,
Monday, March 6, at 1 p. m,
contrast, with a remarkable change this country, presented a streopti- said. He told of his close associa- ing of the plays.
which is one of the first to come Wayland Town hall, Wayland.
of mood, he turned “The Last can lecture on the work in China. tions with state circles and asJack Vander Meulen, violinist, out from hibernationin the spring
Mr. Vandenberg will have conDutchess"into a true portrait as Mrs. Veenschotensang two solos, sured Ottawa county Democrats accompanied by Miss Jean Bosman, in Michigan. During unusually
tracts with him and will discuss
viewed by an egotistical and arrotwo in English and one in Chinese. that their interests were being played in the first group “fin- warm weather for the time of year
the propositionwith the gi
gant duke revealing the worth of
treate," by Victor Herbert,and these "frogs have been known to
A piano solo was rendered by Mrs. taken care of.
It is believed that sugar
his soul.
appear
as
early
as
February
22.
“Pale
Moon,”
by
Logan-Kreisler.
Sherwood Price, second speaker, Harold Kars ten. Dainty refreshgrown
in the right kind of
The Wide Awake Sunday school
In the second group Mark
displayed fine feelingand good in- ments were served by the hostess
and properly cared for will r
dasa of Sixth Reformed church Brower, accompanied by Miss Jean
flection on his first group and du- to the thirty members present
Members of the Past Matrons’ the farmer more cash than
met Friday evening at the home Bosman, played a trumpet solo,
plicated his effortsin his second Professor A. E. Dampen is teacher
club
of the Star of Bethlehem grain crops this year.
of Miss Mildred Ooosterbaanon “My Regards,’’by Edward Lev/elgroup. It was not difficult to see of the class.
All people who have beet land
chapter
No. 40, Order of Eastern
Holland route 3. A short business lyn and “Drink to Me Only with
that Sherwood deeply appreciated
Star, entertained their husbands have grown beets before should
session
was
held
with
Miss
Florence
Thine
Eyes,"
English
folk
song.
each number he rendered.
and guests at a dinner last week, interestedin attending these
Kraai presiding. “In the Garden”
In the third group Mr. Vander
Before the winners were an- words to Dr. Lanius' talk.
Thursday
evening, at 6:30 o’clock ings.
nounced, each of the judges were
The winners df the contest are was selected as the class song. Meulen played “Meditation,” by
asked to say a few words. Dr. Tu- Ruth Ver Hey and Eikie Meyer, Games were played and prizes Massenet, and one of his original at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, 24 East Fourdor Lanius, of Grand Rapids Junior taking first place, and they are to were awarded. Dainty refresh- compositions.
MOURNING CLOAK
teenth street. Preceding the dinCollege,briefly commented on the act as Hope's representativesat ments were served by Mrs.
UVES ON
ner
a
short
business
session
was
merits of the speakers and gave Ypsilanti. Second place goes to Oosterbaan. Those present were
Miss Virginia Petersen enterthe essential necessities of a good Margaret Dregman and Sherwood Martha Burch, Eunice Bennett tained a group of friends at her held and the “Happy Birthday”
The meuming cloak,
reader,i.e., a well modulated voice Price, who will probably accom- Lorraine Strong, Esther and Berhome on Lakewood boulevard Sat- song was sung in honor of Mrs. butterfly that cornea forth
ably expressing the thought behind pany the winners as alternatives. nice Johnson, Florence Kraai, DoKathryn
Van
Duren, who celebraturday evening, the occasion being
a poem. Dr. Lanius threw a pun at The final contestof the M. O. P. R. ris Regnerus, Mildred Oosterbaan
*
ed her eighty-firstbirthday anni- winter’s hiix
her sixteenthbirthday.Cards were
the Michigan manner of accentuat- contest will be staged on February
and Miss ChristineSpykhoven, the played and refreshments were versary on February 2. Twenty- or similarly
ing the Va” in various words. He 24, at 2 P.M, and 8 P.M. Three
early in f
teacher. The March meeting will served. Seven guests were pres- two guests were present.
asked, "Why can you not close the women and three men will be
the
be
held
at
the
home
of
Lorraine
ent.
bam door to prevent it from chosen to speak in the evening.The
Mr. Albert Kaechele has
Strong, 214 East Thirteenth street.
squeeking?”Closing his talk, hs
..... oMrs. Martha Vander Hill of the promoted by the Holland F
gave a beautiful rendition of a
{embers of the Phi Beta Liter- North Side entertained the Cozy company,in whose employ
tion of T
be held at the
society of Holland High school Corner club at her home last week,
nevere.” Dr. La
skating party last Thursday^afternoon,
the department.
in honor_of
new
r evenine. at tb*
f. The
was spent in
‘ ^awarded to

DIES

many months.
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JohnH. Kammeraad
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
Reasonable

Prices

Work Guaranteed

All

Snow

W.

Located on West 8th Street— Near Harrington Coal

SAVE! ORDER YOUR

Gives Varied
Sunday Recital

flow

COAL

r

---

o

HW*

-

Buy Our Celebrated Dustless Coal

The Best

Fuel-

-

-A Full Measure

Gebben & Vanden Berg
275 East Eighth

St.

Holland, Mich.

Phone 4651

Dealers in Coa), Wood, Coke, Kindling

j

Concrete, etc.

CROCODILE BREATHES

WHILE PREY DROWNS
The breathing mechanism of the
alligatoris located so high on its
head that this creature can breathe
unrestrainedly while holding an
animal under the water in its jaws
until it drowns. The same is true
of the crocodile.Their eyes being
similarlylocated both the alligator
and the crocodile can approach
their prev almost unnoticed by
keeping the rest of their bodies
submerged.

|

BIRDS RETURN FROM SOUTH
tumTrom the ^uth thU mooth ot
have already come back to Michigan are robins, bluebirds, song
sparrows, grackles,kingfishers and
red-winged blackbirds.

The quarterly tests were given
at Christian High school this week.
AttorneysOrien S. Cross, J. H.

Den Herder and Arthur Van Duren
attended the opening day of circuit court at Grand Haven Mon-

Dr. and Mrs. William Westrate day.
entertained a group of friends at
their home
weir
nome on state
State sti
street Monday
Mr.
being Dr.

_

and Mra. Dennis Boer

of

Five tables

.

of bridge were in play.
y. First prizes

awarded to Mrs. H. Geerds|

jffittssSS
Ploeg, of East Sixteenth street
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-
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THE HOLLAND CITT
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Mrs. Henry Dieters of 188 West tour through the south.
Thirteenth street was taken to
Local
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stauffer
University hospital at Ann Arbor
of Saranac announce the birth of
for treatment
a daughter on February 12. Mr.
Miss Helen Boone, student at
and Mrs. Stauffer were formerly
SUte Teachers’ college, Miss Helen Johnson spent the residentsof Holland.
week-end
in
Kalamazoo.
KaUmazoo, spent the week-endin
Holland with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H: Johnson of 1 West NineEd Romeyn of Holland route 2 is
lira. Albert Boom, 67 West Ninth
teenth street is spending a few
confined to Holland hospital for
weeks in Chicago visiting Dr. and
" ;
treatment
Mrs. Herman Kuiper.
Miss Nella Zeerip of 88 East SixVernon Ten Cate spent the weekThe annual social of Sixth Reteenth street, is confined to Hol- end in Benton Harbor.
formed church will be held Friday
land hospital following an operaton U.t Friday.
Laverne Sheerhorn and Roger evening, February 3.
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Kammeraad, local scouts, have
Mr. and Mrs. George Witt and been awarded senior life saving
family have moved from their certificates.
home at 126 East Twenty-first
Thomas Marsilje has returned to
street to a residenceat 520 Washhis home here after an extended
ington
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INSURE YOUR CAR!
regretfully

commented— MNow if I had carried
Insurance on my car, I wouldn’t worry.’’
word you’ll never have to

your car is protected
Theft or Liability by our

voice as long as

Centerslgard.

HOESSKN,

ANNA VAN

(SEAL)

Dapato

(Prepared by tht NbUobbI OBOfrapUa
SticlBty,Washington. D. C.)

A

S ONE

Island,

clerk reported bonds and in

qualifies of merchandise, home-grown

us well as Imported,from England.

approaches Jamaica There Is no bargainingIn these emfrom the United States his poriums. for the prices are fixed and
ship rounds South East point, fair and you are waited upon by
the eastern extremity of the grave- mlened colored clerks who have
and turna Its nose westward. all the suavity and dignity of a Regent

j

—

Ta

the Clrrait Canrt Mr the Cento af Ottawa In Chancery!
The patitian of Oramal B. FaUor. Aaditar General *f the State
af Michigan, far and In bahaM af said State, rtapectfaliy shows
that the Ibt af lands kardnafter sat forth aad marked "Schadale
A." contain*a dascriptba af all bads 1* aald Canty *f Ottawa
apan which taxaa war* aaamsrd far the years
tharala.
and which war* rata road a* dallnamt Mr nan-aaymant af taxaa,
aad which taxaa bare not baea paidi tagdtharwith the total
af sack taxaa. with tatarast cam pa ted tkcraea ta the time flxad for
sal*, aad collectbafa* aad exponas, as ptwridedhy law, extended
against each af aald parcels#f land.

mntbaad

ament

Year petitioner fartherthaw* te tha Canrt that said lands wars
retarasd te th* Aaditar Ganaral ndar the prarbbaa af Act SM
af th* Pahlle Acta af IMS. aa doUngnant for nea-payment af aaM
taxes for aald yaara raopacthraly. and that aald taxaa remain aapaM:
except that lands iadadad in aald “Sehodal* A” Mr taxaa of ISM
ar prtor years war* retarasd ta tht Aaditar General aa daUagaawt
far aaM tax** a ndar th* prarbbas af the generaltax laws In fart*
prior ta th* passage af Act SM af th* Pahlle Acte af 11*1, and
which taxes remain anpaid.
Year petitioner farthershows that la all cases where lands ar*
Inctadadin "SchidabA” as afaraealdfar taxaa af ISM or af aay
prtor year, aaM tends Kars net been sold for said taxaa ar hare
ham hertteferoaald for said deiinaaanttaxaa and th* aab or sales
ta made have ham set aside by a canrt af competent Jarbdictbn.
or hare ham canceOod as pro rid sd by law.
Year petitioner farthershows aad aaara tb»l th* taxso, Interest,
collection fa* and expenses aa sat forth la aaM "Schadale A." ar*
a ealid Urn an th* sax oral parceb af lands describedin aaM

wM

Yaw patitienar farther ahews that tha aaM taxaa *a tha
bate have raaisbwS aapaM Mr Mart than aa* star altar
thar wart rataraai aa 4eli»*a*atiaite th* aaM taxaa net harlnf
bean aaM. aa* th* aaaM balm aav 4a* an4 remaining anaaM aa
ahae* sat farth. roar patitienar pray* a Sacra* ta faaar af th* State
af Mtehigaa agataetaach parcel af aaM laiM*.far tha payamit af
caUactteafa* xn4 axaciwe*.
th* aararal amenta af tax**, intermt,e
SaarribaS

(her

eon. aa

praeMaS hr lav. te pay th* lien afartaaM.
petitioner will aver pray, ate.

And year

trouble

SAVE
MONEY

and

Brooks
Phone 4616

.

\
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be rezoned.
Royal's misfortune.For after the ing an admixture of white blood.
Of the nonwhltes160,000 are of
A yea and nay vote resulted as second great earthouake at Port Royal
follows:
in 1692, followed by disasters of Are mixed blood and 000,000 are of native
Ayes— Aldermen Pnns, Wolt- md hurricane, Us people, fearing African descent. The former hold
man, Steffens,Habing, Huyser further revolt of Mother Earth, moved the minor white-collarJobs In the
and Jonkman— 6.
to the mainland and established Island because most of them have a
Nays— Aldermen Kleis, Brieve,
Kingston, with Us great harbor, nine better education and appearance than Oil
Hyma, Van Zoeren, Veltman and
miles long and about two miles broad. their ebon brethren.
Van Lente— 6.
Yet, for all the disproportion
of non
Kingston a Pleasant City.
The mayor decided to sustain the
E. P.
Kingston Is the center of island ac- whites,the white population governa.
appeal board and voted “no" so the
tivity from the standpointof both gov- The British have very cleverly solved 30 E. 9th St.,
propositionfor a hearing was lost.
the situationwhich once threatened
Clerk presentedcommunication ernment and business. The streets
to overturn things In the Island. They
are
clean,
well
ordered,
and
dotted
from the hospital board informing
let the negroes have a certain reprethe common council of a bequest with traffic officers, for even In this
sentation in the legislativecouncil, but
Garden
of
Eden
the
fiery
gasoline
of $8,000 left to the hospitalboard
steed races Us way about. The shops rest the final control In the hands of
by the late Maggie P. Hummer.
are many and varied, and those caterAccepted and clerk was instruct- urr
A the whites so thoroughly that British
ed to make necessary entries in Ing to the white trade have excellent | ruled Is never menaced,

Heat Service Co.
STEPHAN, Mgr.

Opportunities

JUMP

Tight Out

limn/

*

----

----

city records.

HOL-

you from the pages of Classified Want Ads in the

In them, you’ll find listed that fine

Used Car you’ve been looking for.
Real Estate you’d like to sell.

Or

Or
•

.

a buyer for that

.

. or

.

.

well,

we

name scores of Opportunitiesthose pages contain.

could

READ

THEM REGULARLY!

HOLLAND
JBbI

£

CircnK Jadge.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Going to Markft With Hand-Made Basket*.

r
nace

How about writing one for you?
Come in— talk things over!

LAND CITY NEWS.

‘

FRED T. MILES.

Clerk.

stop fur-

LOW RATE POLICIES.

at

.

Wltnaas th* Hon. Fred T. Mllaa. Clrrait lodge, aad tha seal
of said ClrraitCanrt af Ottawa Canty thb Sth day
af Dowaber. A. D. 1MI.

I

V;

29 East 8th St.

1W Clrwtt Owirt far Dm Canty al Ottawa » Ohaamy.
la tw matter af Urn patlttaaal OfmmI B. Mtar.
Gcntral af tha Itate al Uktagaa.far aai la Mull af mM State.
Mr Em ula al cartelsUafc far taiai aaaaaacdtfcMaaa- , ,
Oa raailag and Utag tha aa*h» «T9» A^Mar Gnaral af
tha State af Michigan pray lag far a 4*n* >a far.r #f thaSlata
af Mtehigaa,agmiaataach panel af land tharaladaacrlbad. far tha
“ ‘ claimed
to ha daa far taxaa, tatarast and
Mourn* Uttrtla ip«ciA«d.
di
rharew mtk nch bum!d af land, and that aach land* ha aaU
...
(•r tU HM«Bta M cUlmwi Ihy tha State af Michigan.
It b ardarad that said patitian will ha hnngfo an far hearing
and dacraa al tha Fahraary term of thb Canrt, to ba haM at Grand
Harm. Mich., in tha Canty af Ottawa. State of Michigan,an tha
llth day af Pahnarv.A. D. IMS. at tha apeniag af tha Canrt an
that day. and that all paraana tnteraotad in aach bad* or any part
I hereof,daolringto caataattha lion claimed tharoan by tha Stato
of Michigan, far aach teiaa. burnt aad charga*.or any part
tHercaf, shall appaar In asid Cawrt, and Ua w Kb tha dork tharaaf
thab objection* theretoan ar bafora tha irat day af tha term af
thb Canrt abort mantbnad.and that In dafaalttharaaftha aama
wlU ha takta a* coafaaaadand n dacraa will ha taken and entered
a* prayed far in said petition.And It b fartherardarad that la
parmane af told dacraa tha load* describedla said pottttanfar
which a dacraaaf tab shall ha mad*, will ba said far ths arroral
taxaa. tatarast aad charges thereto aa determined by sack darrm.
an tha Irst TaeodayIn May tharwftar. hagtaniac at IS a’dach
a. m. aa said day. or aa tha day ar days aahoaaamt thereto as may
he nectMary to complete tha sale af said lands and af each and
or ary pareti tharaaf,at tha office af tha Canto Traasarar,ar at
each caarmbat place aa shall ha aaloctadhy him at tha cento
seat af tha Canty af Ottawa. State af Mlchlgni and that the nla
than and than made will ho a pahlle aab, and each pared imtrihid
in tha dacraa shall bo eopcrataly
expeeed far sale fag tha total taxaa.
Interest tad charge*,and ths sal* shall bo mads te the penaa paying the tall assent charged againsteach parcel, and adapting a
ronrayancaaf tha amalbat xadlrtdadfa* simpb lataraat tharala i ar
if no person will pay tha taxaa aad charga* and taka a canrayaaca
af baa than the entire tharaaf,than the whab pared shall ha
— — * aad
—
** If
** any parcel
?arcd of
af tend cannot
esanot ba
ha aald
sold Mr
far taxaa.
offered
said.
shaU ba passed
pasted arsr far the Urn*
interest and chargse,sack parcel
pared shall
being, aad shall, on th# an wooding day, ar balersins a—m *Mk*
nw
sab, bo reoffend, and if, an nch sacand offer, ar dating snch sal*,
th* sama ran not ha aald far th* amant aforesaid,tha Canty
Traasarar shall kid a* ths sama In tha name af tha State.

Committee on ways and means made.
Dated December I, MX.
the Great Admiral.
All sorts of strange things are ofThe clerk presented communicaPort Royal la, in good truth, not fered here, from a shark's backbone
OBAMBI. B. FULLER,
tion from the board of public much to look at today. Fort Charles, strung on metal and turned down unAaditar General af th* State af Mirhigan.
Mr aad ta behalf of mid State.
works reportingestimated amounts the coast defense of Kingston,stands til It Is fashioned Into a cane, lace
required for the next fiscal year there, with Us Inscription that gives hark whlps-the butt and long-plaited
SCHEDULE A
as $2,062.27 for the F. A. fund, Instant pause to visitingfeet: “In lash made from one piece of wood—
and 21,100 for M. S. fund.
A list of the lands referred to
this place dwelt Horatio Nelson. You to dagger-workfans, coolie bangles
Referred to committeeon ways
who tread his footprints, remember and fern albums, and few visitors can
as Included in “Schedule A” is on
and means.
his glory." There, also, is the paved long resist the salesmanship of the
file in the office of the County Clerk
complaintof Mr. J. A. Vander
The clerk presented communicaVeen of the Holland Furniture Co. tion from board of appeals rela- platform over which the future hero native JamaicanIn her own market.
nnd subject to public inspection.
relative to the special wsessment tive to a request from the council of Trafalgar so Impatientlypaced to
A Rid* Into the Suburban Region.
taxes levied against their property for a public hearing on the mat- and fro while, spyglass In hand, lie
The duty of seeing the market over,
for the paving of Seventh street, ter of rezoning River avenue be- watched with tired young eyes for the
It Is a Joy to step into a “buggy," as
Birdkoua* is Priaos
reported having met and consid- tween Twelfth and Seventeenth dreaded French fle?t that was expectthe horse-drawn taxi Is locally known,
Sing Sing prison has so uinn<
ered the matter from various an- streets from “residential” to ed to attack Port Royal In 1779.
and ride out Into the suburban area, tamed birds Mint an lmprlsone<i
gles. The report went into consid- “commercial”territory. The board
Onca tha City of Gold.
where the odors of tropical fruits and architect la now *ti|»ervlalng th<
erable detail in outliningthe posi- reported having made another surflowersand the songs of brightly col- constructionof a circular blrdhous*
Before
1092
Port
Royal
was
the
tion taken by the committeeand vey of property owners on River
ored birds are welcome after the tur- of stucco and wood lo care for !(*•
their reasons for so doing. It was avenue and those immediately ad- City of Gold. In the words of Henpets. The birds belong to the in
the recommendationof the com- jacent thereto,and found that the derson: “Bearded seamen, bronzed moil of the marts of trade, and If instltutlonand there are a gooo
terested
In
human
nature
one
can
and
weather-stained,
but
decked
with
mittee that the assessmentstand amount of footage represented by
many singers and handsome one*as levied and the request for a re- those opposing the change was in priceless Jewelry and the finest silks learn much of the humble life of the among them. There are several par
duction be denied after some dis- excess of those favoring the of the Orient, swaggered along its Island by encouraging his Jehu to rots. The birdhouseis nearly fortj
cussion,and
change. The board also gave in quays and gambled with the heavy talk. He Is generallywilling If you feet In diameter and provisionwill
On motion of Alderman Jonk- their report several reasons why gold coins whose valrfe no one cared don’t make fun of him or his Island be made to scconmiodalel,00i'
man, seconded by Kleis,
birds.
they were opposed to recommend- to estimate. The drinking shops were home.
The report was adopted by ayes ing any change at this time. It was filled with cups of gold and silver,emWe puss theUordly Myrtlebank hoand nays as follows:
moved by Alderman Kleis, sec- bellished with flashing gems tom from tel, frontingon the beautifulharbor,
Ayes — Aldermen Kleis, Prins,
half a hundred cathedrals.Each with Its tropical architecture. Its enonded by Hyma,
Brieve, Woltman, Hyma, Steffens, That the action of the appeal
house was a treasure store. The place ticing gardens, shade, and creature
Habing, Huyser, Jonkman, Velt- board be sustained.
was a gilded hades, and mammon held comforfs-bothliquid and solid— and
man and Van Lente — 11.
Alderman Jonkman objected and sovereignsway over Us people. Com- presentlyare driving up South Camp
Nays— Alderman Van Zoeren— 1. went into detoil in explaining the
road. What lovely little villas and
Claims and accounts committee various parcels of land that abut- mon seamen hung their ears with
bungalows, each with Us own ro*ereported having examined claims ted on River avenue and stated heavy gold rings studded with the
embowered gate and Us own winsome
costliest
gems.
Dagger
thrusts
were
in the sum of $471.60 for extra that there was a majority in favor
payrolls, $6,799.07 for regular of a reclassification.Mr. Jonk- as common as brawls,and the body of name! Far ahead rises Blue moun
claims, and $6,172.68 for welfare man called upon the city attorney - murdered mnn would remain In a tain peak, back of you the azure
dancing room until the dancing was Caribbean, to yohr right a broad
claims, and recommended payment
for a ruling in regard to what propthereof.(Said claims on file in erty owners should have a voice over. Gold and preciousstones were marine plain, and to your left the
clerk’s office for public inspec- in the matter, that is, if those cheap, but life was cheaper. And white and green capital dty.
The sunshine Is hot, but the doctor
tion.)
whose property did not abut upon every man In that crowd of pirates
Allowed, and clerk instructedto River avenue should be considered. lived beneath the shadow of the gal- comes valiantly to yoar relief.Don’t
distributethe checks on the day The city attorney stated that zon- lows."
know the doctor! Well, every Jamai- You CM do ». End your finweo troubloi
can loves him. For he Is the fresh
This
was
not
to
go
on
forever,
for
ing is a city-wide propositionand
all are more or less interestedin the*e pirates counted without tha law wind that blows from the sea to the FLAME burn! tha the choapar gr.dt* of
such matters and not only those of compensation and retribution.On Bine mountains every day— a sort of oil without wait# . . . without«nok* . .
who property is subject to June 7, 1092, with the council of the perpetual electric fan, whose breezes without nob#. Actually oporato* choapar
change. The attorney further stat- Island In session, a tremendous earth- temper the white sunshine. At night than coal Highart quality. Fully autoed that there were two ways of go- quake shook Port Royal ‘‘from turret the undertaker takes the doctor’s matic. Factory Toitod.Attraetiv* and
ing about making a change in the to foundation stone." In the council place— a cooling wind from the moun- .imp!#. Santationallylow prlcad. Inrtall
ordinance: One upon recommenda- minutes describingthe catastrophe It tain. But the undertaker deserves no It. Forgat H. CENTURY ENGINEERING
CORF., Cedar Rapid*, Iowa.
tion from the appeal board, and
Is reported that “In the space of two such lugubriousname.
the other upon motion from the minutes all of the churches, the dwellOne does not drive around the encouncilfor a change, but in either
ing houses, and sugar works of the virons of Kingston very long without
case it would be necessary to hold
whole Island were thrown down; two- noticingthat most of the Inhabitants
a public hearing before any change
thirds of Port Royal swallowedup are negroes. Even then he Is hardly
could be effected. After some furprepared for the statement that of the
ther discussion on the matter, a by the sea; all Us forts and fortifica800.000 Inhabitantsof the Island only
tions
demolished,
and
a
great
part
of
substitute motion was offered by
15.000 are white people.
Ua
Inhabitants
miserably
either
‘knockt
Alderman Jonkman, seconded by
Both statistically and sociallythe
o’ th* head or drowned.”’
Habing,
negroes
are subdivided into blacks
A
brief
sail
takes
one’s
ship
from
That the council recommend a
and “colored,”the former being of
public hearing to determine wheth- old Port Royal to the dock at Kingston,
er the district in question should the Jamaican capital,boro of Port pure negro blood and the latter hav-

m

Visscher-

The

CMBty *f OltoWB

reported recommending that the
city treasurerbe instructedto continue to accept taxes up to March
1, 1933, without penalty charge.
Adopted.
Street committee to whom was
referred, together with the com
mittee on ways and means, the

\T

against Fire,

AccounU.

•TATE Of MICHIGAN.

*

------

OR
YOUR LOCAL DEALER

... a

In

On it sails past Port Morant and Yal- street draper. It Is a different story,
terest coupons due in the amount lahs bay, with as fair a palm-stndded
however, in the cheaper stores, for in
Clerk presented communications of $7,306.76.
plain off the starboard rail as you this stratum bargaining seems to be
from Senator A. H. Vandenberg Allowed.
could ever wish to see, guarded In the the naturalorder.
and RepresentativeCarl E. Mapes, The clerk recommended the
background by the splendor of the
Visitors In foreign climes usually
transfer
from
several
street
imacknowledgingreceipt of recent
Blue mountains,
rising to
feel ii
It uEvcBom
necessary to visit the ......
market
-- • -----— an
— ultimate' i irci
letters from the City of Holland re- provementfunds to the street imheight of nearly a mile and half above* piace: why, no one really knows, but
questing them to consider favor- provement bond fund of various
the strand.
here It Is worth while. The market
ably the passage of H. R. 14125, amounts totaling $39,577.40.
Then heaves In sight the historic women are a cheery lot. and while
which is a bill to divest certain Adopted and transfers ordered
Pallsadoes,that narrow spit which displayingtheir small stock of really
activities of their interstatechar- made.
The clerk recommended the separates Kingstonharbor from Uie tropical products— pepper pods, cocoa,
jacter. Both these men promised
to give this bill their earnest con- transfer from several special as- Caribbean sea and beyond which lies sour sops, breadfruit, mango, pimento,
sessment district funds to the sink- the capitalcity of the British West and “Jackass rope," as native tobacsideration.
ing fund of various amounts to- Indies.
Accepted and filed.
co Is termed, together with a score
Clerk presented reports of boiler taling $2,464.88.
As you round the head of the Pall- of fruits and vegetablesunknown exAdopted and such transfers or- sadoes you view what you may of cept by name to the Northern visitor
inspections at the city hall and
also Holland hospital. These re- dered made.
Port Royal, that vanished city of —they carry on a cross-fire of good
ports indicate that the boilers in
“battle, murder and sudden death”— humor. They can spot a Yankee with
The
clerk
presented
communiboth these buildings are in a satcation from board of public works well known to us in song and atory the eye of a sharpshooter,and will
isfactory condition.
recommending transfer of $500 of pieces of eight, of golden doubloons, smilinglyassert that they “love AmerAccepted and filed.
from M. S. fund to West Third and pearls of price plundered from his ca" mid that you would “look most
Spanish majesty’scitizens of the New handsome In one of the fine Jlpijapn
Reports of Standing Committees. street sewer fund.
Adopted and transfer ordered World who followed In the wake of straw hats!"

Michigan Gas & Electric Co.

Yes, “IP

See

Alderman Huyser to whom was
referred the matter of crossing
protection for school children at
the intersection of State and Twenty-fourth streets reported having
J. H. Van Alsburg has returned
taken the matter up with Chief
from a month’s business trip.
Lievense and recommended that
such protectionbe furnished by unBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John J. employed men. It was also recomVande Wege, 320 West Eighteenth mended that such protection be
street, on February19, a son.
furnished for children of the Junior High school.
The annual congregational soReferred back to Alderman Huy
cial of Prospect Park Christian Re- ser with power to act.
formed church will be held Monday
Mayor Bosch reported for the
evening, February 27. The fi- information of the councilthat the
nancial report will be submitted board of public works had loaned
and new church directories will be the city $52,000 in City of Holland
distributed.A. Muyskens is chair- Special assessmentbonds to help
man of the program committee. Re- meet the city’s obligations that
freshments will be served.
were due on February 1.

Petitions and

a motorist has

Reports of Special Committees.

lb

Jamaica

k

The claims approved by the library board in the sum of $746.72;
park and cemeteryboard, $423.54;
Holland, Mich., Feb. 15, 1933. police and fire board, $2,686.54;
board of public works, $7,189.00,
The common councilmet in reg- were ordered certified to the counular session and was called to or- cil for payment. (Said claims on
der by the mayor.
file in clerk’s office for public inPresent— Mayor Bosch, Aider- spection.)
men Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Woltman, Allowed, and clerk instructedto
Hyma, Van Zoeren, Steffens, Ha- distributethe checks on the day
bing, Huyser, Jonkman, Veltman, previous to the opening of the
Van Lente and the clerk.
banks.
Devotions were led by Rev. J.
Board of public works reported
Lasting.
the collectionof $37,829.91;city
Minutes of the last meeting con- treasurer,$69,152.40.
sidered read and arc approved.
Accepted.

Holland Labor

MANY

What

Common Council

By

V

ANNUAL TAX SALE

City Officers.

Made Locally

r'

previous to the opening of the
banks.
Welfare committeereported the
amount allowed for welfare claims
of $6,172.68; somewhat larger than
usual for two weeks since there
were several claims for food and
coal that covered more than the
two weeks' period.
Accepted and filed.

Communicationsfrom Boards and

COKE

»
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Get Results! Give Them A Trial!

T

Motions and Resolutions.
motion of Alderman «fan

On

Lente, seconded by Veltman,
The followinginspectors were
appointed for the primary election
on March 6:
First Ward-8. W. Miller.
Second Ward — J. A. Drinkwator.
Third Ward— Raymond Knooihuizen.
Fourth Ward— Derk Hensen.
Fifth Ward— Abel Postma.
Sixth Ward— Herman Steggerda.

On motion of Alderman

Prins,

seconded by Jonkman,
The polls were ordered to be
opened from 7 a. ra. to 6 p. m.

Adjoumod.

*

OSCAR PETERSON,
City Clerk.

‘YouM toon nm ouK»' wind an' you
wouldn't get no tiroo t oat or oltty
Mid

It

would take y*.

a

yoar and

may

Holland, Mich.

'

THE HOLLAND CITY

Expirea April 16

Vanity Cara

Modem

The

for the ntty of
prominent cttlsen la to rlalt the

The best care

Eliza

NEWS

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

old home town where the people
Default having been made in the
think him ten Important than conditions of a certain mortgage
themaelrea.—San Frandaco Chroni- given by Abel Stneenge and Janme
cle.
Smeenge, his wife, to the Peoples
State Bank, of Holland, Michigan,
date the 26th day of November, A.
N Expirea April 15
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE D. 1921, and recorded in the office
Default having been made in the of the Register of Deeds for the
conditionsof a certain mortgage county of Ottawa and State of
made by Lee W. Fletcherand Ger- Michigan, on the 28th day of Notrude M. Fletcher, hia wife, to Peo- vember, A. D, 1921 In Liber 101 of
Mortgages on page 634, on which
ples State Bank of Holland, Michigan, a Corporation organised and mortgage there Is claimed to bo
due at the time of this notice for
existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Michigan, dat* principaland interestthe sum of

A

:‘<A

ttmmzm
• man,
a current
one-<inarter as itro
There Is a wide v

Grateful

kill

lions

Remembrance

amount of current s
for different Indl
trocute criminals
used. If the skin to
lower voltage may have

ROtWW

The sorrow of losing a loved one
brings with it an obligationto exas your grateful reaieaibrance

of happy houra shared together
with the departed. You can fulfill this sacred duty in no more fitting manner than by the erection
of a suitablemonument. Consult

Many

cases art

known In

volts applied to the wet

to produce

current through

vital organa, have caused death.

ed the eighth day of Jiuy, 1930, Four Thousand Five Hundred ui for auggasUona.
Expirea April 8
and recorded in the office of the Fifty-threeand 20-100 (f4.553.20)
_______
MORTGAGE sale
NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE
dollars
and
an
Attorney's
fee
as
Register of Deeds for the County
Default bavin* been made in the
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, provided for in said mortgage, and
condition*of a certain mortfa*e
on the twenty-second day of July, no suit or proceedings at law hav- 1 Block North and Ooe-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter
ing
been
instituted to recover the
1930, in Liber 154 of mortgages,
18 Went Seventh
l‘bone 4284
Maas,
i, dated the 23rd day o
of Sepmoneys
secured
by
said
mortgage,
on page 80, on which mortgage
tember, 1924, and recorded in the
or
any
part
thereof.
there is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, for principal Notice is hereby given, that by
the County of OtUwa and Stata of
and interest, the sum of Nineteen Virtue of the power of sale conMichigan, on tha 29th day of Septained
in
said
mortgage
and
purHundred 'Eighty-eightand 70-100
Expires April
imheTt 1W4, in Libnr 140, of mortExpires April 22.
suant
to
the
statute
in
such
case
dollars, and an Attorney's fee of
gages, on page 166, on which mortNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
made
and
provided,
the
said
mortThirty-fivedollars as provided for
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
there la claimed to be
;age will be foreclosedby sale of
by law and no suit or proceedings ga_
Default having been made in the
the
premises
therein
described
at
•remises
at law having been institutedto
conditions of a certain mortgage
___ _______ JOrtgage
recoverthe moneys secured by said public auction to the highest bidder
given by Morris Goldman and So- conditions a* Jwt^mortffM* dred Eight and 65-100 dollars, and
mortgage, or any part thereof, and at the North front door of the
given by Morris Goldman and So- an Attorney's fee of Fifteen and
phie
Goldman,
his
wife,
to
the
Clarence Jalving having been ap- Court House in the City of Grand
People* State Bank, of Holland. phie Goldman, his wife, to the Peo- no-100 dollars, as provided for in
pointed receiver of said Peoples Haven, Michigan, that being the
ples State Bank, of Holland, Mich- said mortgage, and no suit or proplace where the CircuitCourt for Michigan, dated the 6th day of
State Bank by the Circuit Court
igan, dated the 27th day of Octo- ceedings at law having been instiJanuary, A. D. 1925, and recorded
for Ottawa County in Chancery, the County of Ottawa is held, on
ber, A. D. 1926, and recorded in tuted to recover the moneys seMonday,
the
17th
day
of April, A. in the office of the Register of
in a suit wherein Rudolph E. Reithe office of the Register of Deeds cured by said mortgage,or any
Deeds
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
chert, State Banking Commission- D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern
for the County of Ottawa and part thereof.
and
State
of
Michigan,
on
the
9th
standard time, in the afternoon of
er, is plaintiff, and the said PeoState of Michigan, on the 29th day
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
that day, which premises are de- day of January, A. I). 1925, in of October, A. D. 1926, in Liber
ples State Bank is defendant.
virtue of the power of sale conLiber 135 of Mortgages on page
scribed
in
uid
mortgage
as
follows,
Notice is hereby given, that by
147 of Mortgagee on page 306, on tained in said mortgage, and the
482, on which mortgage there is
virtue of the power of sale con- to-wit:
which mortgage there it claimed statutein such case made and proclaimed
to
be
duo
at
the
time
of
All that part of Lot numtained in said mortgage,and the
to be due at the time of this no- vided, on Tuesday, the Eleventh
this notice for principaland interstatutein such case made and pro- . bered nine (9) in Block thirtytice for principaland interest the day of April, 1932, at 10 o'clock in
est the sum of Four Thousand One
five (35) in said City of Holvided, on Monday, the seventeenth
sum of Two Thousand Sixty-eight the forenoon, the undersigned will,
Hundred Thirty-sixand 67-100
land,
which
is bounded on the
day uf April, 1933, at 10 o'clock in
and 34-100 ($2,068.84)dollarsand at the North front entrance to the
($4,136.67)dollars and the further
South and West sides by the
the forenoon, eastern standard
an Attorney’s fee aa provided for
South and West lines of said sum of Two Hundred Ninety-one in said mortgage,and no suit or Courthousein the City of Grand
time, the undersigned will at the
lot Bounded on the East side and 40-100 ($291.40) dollars to be proceedingsat law having been in- Haven, Michigan, that being Uie
North Front Door of the Court
due for insurance paid by the stituted to recover the moneys se- place where the Circuit Court for
by a line .running parallel with
dioroat Th’rteen
birth of a daughter to Mr. and
House in the City of Grand Hathe County of Ottawa to held, sell
mortgagee and an attorney’s fee
the
West
line of said lot and
As constituted In 17WJ. the United ven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
cured by said mortgng®. or any at public auction, to the highest
Local
Mrs. Russell H. Mulder of Des
as
provided
for
in
said
mortgage,
seventyJive(76) feet East
States of America comprised New that being the place where the Cirpart thereof,
bidder, the premises described in
Moines, Iowa. The child has been
and no suit or proceedings at law
from the East margin line of
Hampshire,Massachusetts, Rhode cuit Court for the County of OtNotice is hereby given, that by said mortgage, or so much thereof,
having
been
instituted
to
recover
College
avenue.
Bounded
on
the
Mrs. Henry Banger has returned named Sidne Jane. Mr. Mulder |8|and| Connecticut, New York. New tawa is held, sell at public auction,
virtue of the power of sale conNorth side by a line running the moneys secured by said mort- tained in said mortgage and pur- as may be necessary to pay th*
to her home at 200 East Sixteenth was a former resident of Holland. Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware to the highest bidder, the premises
amount due on said mortfoge, with
parallel with the South line of
gage, or any part thereof,
Maryland, Virginia. North Carolina. described in said mortgage,or so
suant to the statute in such case six per cent interest, and all legal
street from Holland hospital where
Notice is hereby given, that by
said lot and fifty-four (54) feet
South Carolina and Georgia.
much thereof, as may be necessary
made and provided, the said mort- costs, togetherwith said Attorney's
she was confined for two weeks
North from the North margin
virtue of the power of sale con- gage will be foreclosedby sale of
DK. E.J.
to
pay
the
amount
due
on
said
fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
as the result of an operation.
line
of
Ninth
street.
All
actained
in said mortgage and pur- the premises therein described at
mortgage, with 6 Mi per cent interthe premises being deacribed in
OSTEOPATH
Miss Jeane Zwemer is on a busicording
to
the
recorded
map
of
suant
to
the
statute
in
such
case
“Herd Habit" Strong in
iblfc auction to the highest bid- said mortgage aa follow*,to-witt
est, and all legal costs, together
Office at 84 West bth St.
ness trip to New York City.
said City, formerly Village of
made and provided, the said mortOffice Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-6 P. Il
Lot Twenty (20) of Vandtn
Minds of All Russians with said Attorney’sfee of Thirty- Holland,OtUwa County, Michi- gage will be foreclosedby sale of dec at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
five dollars, the premises being de—
x'intmMit
Bosch’s Subdivisionof lots two
Word was received here of the
The Ruaslan’spronenww to regi- scribed in said mortgage as folgan, on record in the office of
the premises therein described at
Haven, Michigan, that being the
(2), three (8) and four (4), and
the Register of Deeds for said
mentation la a mental habit, arisKjblic auction to the highest bid- place where the Circuit Court for
lows, to-wit:
part* of lota five (5), six (•),
OtUwa County, Michigan.
der at the North front door of the the County of Ottawa is held, on
ing from centuriesof living less In
Lot number six (6), Block
and seven (7) of Block "B,’
The
mortgagee
may
elect to pay Court House in the City of Grand
a society than to a cultural herd;
Monday, the 24th day of April, A.
Fifteen (15) in Howard’s AdCity of Holland, County of Otany
taxes
due, in accordance with Haven, Michigan, that being the
It la undoubtedly one cause for his
dition to the City of Holland,
D. 1933, at three o’clock,eastern tawa, State of Michigan, acthe terms of said mortgage, prior place where the Circuit Court for standard time, in the afternoon of
Ottawa County, Michigan, beemotional acceptance of the Soviet
cording to the recorded map
to the date of said foreclosuresale. the County of Ottawa is held, on
that day, which premises are deing in the Township of Holthereof, on record in the ofregime.
Dated: This 13th day of Janu- Monday, the 24th day of April, A. scribed in said mortgage as folland, Ottawa County, Michifice of the Register of Deeds
I saw a pretty symbol of this
ary, A. D 1933.
D.
1933, at three o’clock, eastern
lows, to-wit;
gan.
for said Ottawa County. Michtrait, one evening at the opera In
standard
time,
in the afternoon of
CLARENCE
JALVING,
Dated: January 17, 1933.
igsn, together with all teneThe Southeast quarter (SE
Moscow, says Waldo Frank, writthat
day,
which
premises
are
de(Receiver of Peoples State Bank)
ments, hereditaments and ap^4) and the East ten (10) feet
CLARENCE
JALVING,
ing In the New Republic. During
Mortgagee. scribed in said mortgage as folpurtenances thereunto belongof the North one-half (NW)
lows. to-wit:
the entr'acte, the audience (work- Receiver of Peoples State Bank),
ing.
of Lot six (6), Block thirtyELBERN
PARSONS.
Mortgagee.
The
Southeast
quarter
(SEers. students, petty officials)went
PETER MASS,
three (33), City of Holland,
ELBERN
PARSONS,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
U)
and
the
East
ten
(10)
feet
Into the foyer. Quite unconscious
Mortgagee.
Ottawa County, Michigan, acAttorney for Receiver.
Businesa Address:
of the North one-half (NW)
ly. they fell Into line and began to
Dated January 11, 1933.
cording
to
the
recorded
plat
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
of Lot six (6), and the East
circle round and round the large
thereof.
J. THOS. MAHAN,
Holland, Michigan.
one-half (EW) and the North
The mortgageemay elect to pay
hall In order!
Attorney for Mortgagee.
fifteen (15) feet of the West
any taxes due, in accordance with Business Address,
Because of these Inherent Rus13860-Expiies M*r. 4
one-half (WK) of lot seven
the terms of said mortgage,prior
sian traits, the Intellectuals
and
Expires March 11
Holland, Michigan.
(7), Block thirty-three (33),
to the date of said foreclosure
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatt
the Intellectualarts of the U. 8. 8.
and the West one-half (Wty)
Court
for the County of Ottawa.
aale.
MORTGAGE SALE
R. are In a peculiarlydangerous
of Lot seven (7), except the
Dated: This 25th day of JanuAt a session of aaid Court, held at
North fifteen (15) feet thereExpires March 26
positionunder a proletarian dictaary, A. D. 1983.
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
torship which encourages (and
WHEREAS, default has been Haven in aaid County,on tha 14th day of, Block thirty-three (33)
CLARENCE JALVING,
MORTGAGE SALE
City of Holland, Ottawa Counmakes effective) the habits of the made in the payment of moneys of Feb., A. D. 1933.
ty, Michigan, according to the
secured by a mortgage dated the
Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
mosses.
Present: Hon. Core Vandewtler, recorded plat thereof.
WHEREAS, default has been
30th day of December A. D., 1925,
Two men fa) a ted an and a farmer and hia boy to
Mortgagee.
Judge of Probate.
The mortgageemay elect to pay
executed
and
given
by
Bert
Grinmade in the payment of moneys sea smaQsr car had stopped on a country road for
ELBERN
PARSONS,
any taxes due, In accordance with
In the Matter of the Estate of
wis and Reka Grinwis, jointlyand
cured by • mortgage, dated the
a abort ditcutsionof buainaaa in ftotraLThe
RMlIy Had Told Troth
the terms of aaid mortgage, prior
Attorney for Mortgagee.
severally
as
husband
and
wife
of
81st day of January, 1W7, executed
fanner and one of the mea from town were old
JOHN
P.
KOLLA,
Deceased
A Chinese gardener sold a horse
to
the
date
of
said
foreclosure
the City of Holland, County of Otend given by Veit Manufacturing
friends. The other was unknown to him.
to a former,and during the trans
It appearing to the court that the
Business Address:
tawa and State of Michigan,as time for presentation of claims againsl sale.
Company, a Michigancorporation,
"Gtre Mr. Hartley one of your earth, Bob.-auf*
action he repeatedlysaid : “Horsee
Dated: This 25th day of Janumortgagors, to the Holland City said estate should be limited and that
Holland, Michigan.
of Grand Rapids and Holland,
geatadths fanner’sfriaod. You ought to do soma
no look well, but plenty pull"
City State Bank of Holland, Michi- a time and place be appointed to re- ary, A. D. 1933.
Counties of Kent and Ottawa, Stata
businesawith him btfon tong."
CLARENCE
JALVING.
It was subsequently discovered gan, a corporation organized and
of Michigan, as mortgagor, to the
ceive, examine end adjust all claims
Now, if Bob had presented hie card to Mr. HartExpires March 25
that the animal was blind, and. In- existing under and by virtue of the and demands against said deceased by Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
First State Bank of Holland, Michley, there would be lime of tatereat to at in the
_____of the
___ State of Michigan, as and before Mid court;
censed at being taken In by a Chi laws
igan, a Michigan corporation,as
Mortgagee.
tr enaction. But BobAd not haota card h giothbn!
mortgagee,which mortgage was
nese. the purchaser took John to mortgagee, which mortgage is reIt is Ordered, That creditors of said ELBERN PARSONS,
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jsw canl afford to bs without a supply of personal
cards. Your buainaaais built by making yourself
known favorably to a lot of people. When folk*
need, or consider,somethingin your toe, you .
went th*n lo thhkof you. If they have your card
chances are in your favor.

the

Thara is no better place in thk community to cat
personalcard* -for burtness, aodal or campatgn
use— than right at thia newspaperoffice. Our
pries wiO piaaaayou Just as much as the cards.
Let ua prove it

corded in the office of the Register deceased are required to present their
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa, claims to uid court at said Probate
“Did you know the horse ’
Michigan, on the second day of Office on or before the
blind ?,, asked the magistrate.
January A. D., 1926, in Liber 147
21st lay el June, A.D. 1933
“Oh.yeh, I know long tam,’’ John of Mortgageson Page 78, on which
replied.
mortgage there is claimed to be at tea o'clock in the foreneon, Mid
"Then why didn’t you tell him due at this time the sura of Three time and place being hereby appointthousand one hundred twenty- ed for the examination and adjustaoT’ the magistrate demanded.
"I tell him all." said the Chinese. seven and seventy-seven,one-hun- ment of all claims and demands
"I tell him plenty tam horsee no dredths (13,127.77) Dollars for against Mid deceasd.
principal and interest, and the furIt is FartherOrdered, That Pebllc
look well."
ther sum of Twenty ($20.00) DolThat being admitted, the case lars for fire insurance premiums, notice thereof be fcivsn by peblica
tioa of a copy of this order for three
was dismissed.
isyment of which is in default and sacceMive weeks previoas to Mid day
las been paid by the mortgageeun- of kearinfein the HotttndCity News,
der the provisionsof said mortgage a newspaper printed end circulated ir.
City of Voaico Uniguo
and the further sum of Thirty-five Mid connty.
Venice Is at the head of the Adri- ($35.00) Dollars, being the legal
CORA VAN DEWATER,
atic sea, between the mountains attorney fee in said mortgage proA erne
JodA# of Probete
and the sea. The whole of the vided, and no suit or proceedings
having
been
instituted
at
law
to
HARRIET
SWART.
plain has been formed hy the derecover the debt or any part there, Register of Probate
bris swept down from the Alps by
of,
secured
by
Mid
mortgage,
rivers. In the processof time some
whereby the power of sale conof these banks, as In the case of
tained in said mortgage has beVenice, raised themselves above
come
.
the level of the water and became
THEREFORE, notice is
the true ahore line, while beyond hereby given that by virtue of said
I hem
lay large lagoonsformed un power of sale and in pursuance of
douhtedly by fresh water brought the statutein such case made and
down hy the rivers and partly hy provided,the said mortgage will be
the salt water tide which found Ita foreclosedby the Mle of the premway In at the channela of the river ises therein described, at public
mouths. On a group of these mud auction to the highest bidder, at
the north front door of the courthanks about the middle of the la
house in the City of Grand Haven,
•0 EngravedAsets
good atnnds the city of Venice. Ottawa County, Michigan, that be75 Envelopes
The soil Is an oozy mud which can ing the place where the Circuit
only be made suitable for erecting Court for the County of Ottawa is
buildings hy the artificial means of held, on Monday, the 13th day of
pile-driving.
March A. D.# 1933, at two o’clock
'
in the afternoon of that date, which
premises are described in said
Sunny DUpoiitioni
mortgage as follows:
A sunshiny disposition Is a gift
The following described land and
from God. There are many whose premises, situated in the City of
PERSONAL
minds are filled with gloomy Holland, County of Ottawa and
State
of
Michigan,
viz.:
thoughts, and who look on the dark
STEEL DIE
All that part of the South
aide of everything. Such people
court

Whatever your.buinessor profeatoonmay be,
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copy:

operative.

NOW

DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
of Grant A Huizenga, Gd. Rapids
Eye— Ear— N one— Throa t
Peoples State Bank Building
Holland. Michigan
Houra:10to 12 and 2 to 4:30
Phone— Office 3669; Residence 211

Amazing Offei

Diekema
Cross

&

Ten Cate
Dr. J. O. Scott

Attorneys-at-Law

Dentist
8:80 to 12:00
1:80
to5
80 to
B

Hours:

pm

Phone
6-4604

Office— over the First State

212 Med. Arts Bldg.

Bank

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH

Holland. Mich.

When

STATIONERY

Quality Is wanted, you
will choose the

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Bar, Nose and Throat

Zeeland Art Studio

Specialist

[Vander Veen Block]
for your finest Photographs
E. J.

MacDERMAND

Office hoars: 9-10 a.

m.

2-5 p. m.

Evenings— Tuea. and Saturday
7;80 to P:00

Zeeland, Mich.

Phono 107

for

Appointment

E. J.

BACHELLER

D.C,PIlC.
CHAS. SAMSON, M.D.
28 West Eighth St.
(Over Dekker’s Shoe Store)
Poot-Gradaate

EYE-EAR— NOSE— THROAT

CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bask
Hours. 10-11:20bju.s 24 * 7-8

Mi

GLASSES FITTED
Office flours:
10-11:30 a.
2:00.5:00 p. m.
Saturday Evening, 7:00-9:00 p. m.
Closed Wednesday Afternoons

ra.

H. R.

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles

CARL

E.

HOFFMAN

Attorneys

Langdand Fimeial Hobo
II

W.

MONOGRAMMED

Phono 4558

Over Frii Book Ctora

FREE

cannot radiate sunshine until they
fill their minds with the brighter,
happier thoughts. This Is not an
easy matter, for when gloomy
thoughts receive encouragement to
remain, it to bard to displace them
with more cheerfulones. If we go
persistently to work to cultivate a
sunshiny disposition,our efforts
will at length be rewarded, and we
shall be the posse«on of a brightness and cheerlness scarcely distinguishable from that bestowed
aa a naturalgift— A. L. Griggs.

Monkey* Are Mimic*
The monkey always has been a
notorious mimic. Since first becoming acquaintedwith man, Ui favorite diversion has been the imitation of human actions and mannerisms. The very expression"aping a person" has come to mean
mimicking him. The dog has been
called man’s truest friend, bat the
monkey to bis best imitator. The
movie producers have

Half (1-2) of the Northwest
Quarter (1-4) of the South-

Values up to $7.50
Stlffct

your own doiign

west Quarter (1-4) of Section

thirty-two(32), Town five
(5), North of Range fifteen
(15) West, which is bounded
and describedas follows: Beginning at a point one hundred
fifteen and five-tenths(115.5)
feet East and eighty-two (82)
feet South of the intersection
of the center lines of Michigan
Avenue and Twenty-sixth
(26th) Street: running thence
South fifty (50) feet; thence
West one hundred forty-six
and five-tenths(146.5) feet to
the east line of MichiganAvenue: thence in a North-easterly directionalong the east
line of Michigan Avenue fiftysix and one-tenth (56.1) feet;
thence East parallel with

Twenty-sixth (26th) Street,
one hundred twenty and eighttenths (120.8) feet to the place

appurtenancesthereunto be-

HOLLAND
CITY

NEWS

H:

RENT
Room

that Extra

Attorney for mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan,

Expires April 15

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

MORTGAGE SALE

WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneys
secured by a mortgage, dated the
27th day of July, 1928, executed
and given by Gerrit John Van Zoeren and Anna Elizabeth Van Zoe-

ren, his wife, of Holland, Michigan,
Default having been made in the as mortgagors, to the Ottawa
conditions of a certain mortgage County Building A I/ian Associa
made by Joseph H. Rowan and Ma- tion, a corporationof the same
bel Rowan, his wife, to Peoples place, as mortgagee, which mortState Bank of Holland, Michigan, gage was recorded in the office o!
a corporation organized and exist- the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
ing under and by virtue of the laws County, Michigan, on the 16th day
of the State of Michigan, dated the of August, A. D. 1928, in Liber 129
twenty-secondday of January, of Mortgages,on page 563, on
1930, and recorded in the office of which mortgage there is claimed to mortgage has become operative.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
the Registerof Deeds for the Coun- be due at this time the sum of Five
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi- Thousand, One Hundred Fifty-two hereby given that by virtue of the
gan, on the twenty-third day of and 43-100 Dollars ($5,152.48), said power of sale, and in pursuJanuary, 1930, in Liber 154 of principaland interest, and an at- ance of the statute in such case
mortgages, on page 66, on which torney fee of Thirty-five Dollars made and provided,the aaid mortmortgage there is claimed to be ($35.00), being the legal attorney gage will be foreclosedby sale of
due at the date of this notice, for fee in said mortgageprovided,and the premises therein described at
principaland interest, the sum of no suit or proceedings having been public auction to the highest bidFive Thousand Four Hundred institutedat law to recover the der at the north front door of the
Forty-twodollars,and an Attor- debt or any part thereof secured courthouse in the City of Grand
ney’s fee of Thirty-fivedollars, as by said mortgage, whereby the Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
provided for by law, and no suit power of sale contained in said that being the place where the Circuit Court for the County of Otor proceedings at law having been mortgage has become operative.
institutedto recover the moneys
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is tawa is held, on Monday, the 27th
secured by said mortgage, or any hereby given that by virtue of the day of March, A. D. 1933, at two
part thereof, and Clarence Jalving said power of sale, and in pursu- o’clock in the afternoon of that day,
having been appointed receiver of ance of the statute in such case which premisesare described in
said Peoples State Bank, by the made and provided,the said mort- said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
The followingdescribed land and
Circuit Court for Ottawa County gage will be foreclosedby sale of
in Chancery, in a suit wherein Ru- the premisestherein described at premises, situated in the City of
dolph E. Reichert, State Banking public auction to the highest bid- Holland, County of Ottawa, State
Commissioner, is plaintiff, and the der at the north front door of the of Michigan, viz.:
Lots three (3), four (4), five
said Peoples State Bank is defend- courthouse in the City of Grand
(6), six (6) and seven (7) of
ant.
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Hope College Addition to the
Notice is hereby given, that by that being the place where the
City of Holland, and lota one
virtue of the power of sale con- Circut Court for the County of
hundred eighteen(118), one
tained in said mortgage,and the Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
hundred nineteen(119), one
statutein such case made and pro- 27th day of March, A. D. 1983, at
hundred twenty (120), one
vided, on Monday the seventeenth two o’clock, eastern standard time,
hundred twenty-one (121),
day of April, 1983, at 11 o’clock in in the afternoon of that day, which
one hundred twenty-two (122),
the forenoon, eastern standard premises are described in said
one hundred twenty-three
time, the undersigned will, at the mortgage as follows, to-wit:
(123), one hundred twentyNorth Front Door of the Court
All that part of lot numbered
•v
four (124). in Bay View AdHouse in the City of Grand Haven,
Four (4), in Block numbered
dition to the City of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that beSixty-six (66), City of Holaccording to the recorded plats
ing the place where the Circuit land, Ottawa County, Michithereof,together with the 12Court for the County of Ottawa is
gan, which is bounded as folfoot alley lying to the north
held, sell at public auction, to the
lows, to-wit: Commencing on
of Lots one hundred eighteen
highest bidder, the premises dethe North line of said lot num(118), one hundred nineteen
scribed in said mortgage, or so
bered Four (4), two hundred
(119), and one hundred twenty
much thereof, as may be necessary forty-six (246), feet East;
(120), which is now vacated or
to pay the amount due on said
from the Northwest corner of
about to be vacated by the
mortgage, with 6 per cent interest,
said lot running thence East on
City of Holland, together with
and all legal costs, together with
the North side of said lot fifty
all buildings erected on said
said Attorney’s fee of Thirty-five (50) feet Thence South to the
propertyand
_
dollars, the premises being deSouth line of said lot, thence
shafting,belting, tool* and i
scribed in said mortgageas follows,
West on the South line of said
plements, fixed and
to-wit;
lot Fifty (50) feet thence
thereinsituated, or
The West Twenty-three and
North to the place of beginhereafter be placed
one-fourth (23 K) feet of Lot
ning. Accordingto the surbefore the full payment of
Number One (1) and the East
veyed plat thereof, now on file
mortgage, it
Thirty-sevenand one-fourth
in the office of the Register
that all n
(37%) feet of Lot Numbered
of Deeds of laid Ottawa Counpurpose is
Two (2) in Block forty-two
ty.
and treated
(42) in aaid City of Holland, The mortgagee may elect to pay
according to the recorded plat
any taxes due, in accordance with
any
thereof, aituated in the City
of said mortgage, prior
of Holland, County of Ottawa, fottledite of said f...
foreclosuresale.
and State of Michigan.
Dated this 28th day of DecemDated: January 17, 1938.
ber, A. D. 1932.

all

CLARENCE JALVING,

(Receiver of Peoplas State Bank),

ttlmi

Vi

Mortgagee

ELBERN PARSONS,

8f W. Bth StPhons 4488

fm

^

l

1

M MM
'

recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the Bth day of February, A. D. 1917, in Liber 102 of
Mortgages on page 382, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at this time the sum of Nine
Thousand, Six Hundred Fortythree and 50-100 Dollars ($9,648.50), principal and interest, and an
attorney fee of Thirty-fiveDollars
($35.00),being the legal attorney
fee in said mortgageprovided,and
no suit or proceedings having been
institutedat law to recover the
debt or any part thereof secured
by said mortgage, whereby the
power of sale containedin said

for Receiver.
Michigan.
Addreas:

OTTAWA BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION,

cnr news
X-RAY PICTURES OF

IocalNew

TUBERCULAR CASES
TAKEN HERE

Allegan County

CINDEREILAAND THE

HAMILTON

GLASS SLIPPER

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke
Holland will be given a taste of and family of Holland visited at
fairy tale storieswhen the oper- the Roger Van Dyke home SaturX-ray pictures of the chests of
• • •
will succeed his approximately 400 Ottawa county
The Allegan Farmers Co-opera- etta of '‘Cinderella” is presentedby day.
father. Charles Eilander, as clerk children will be taken during the tive associationhas elected the fol- the students of our public schools
The George Nakken family of
of Holland township.The office was
week from February 27 to March lowing named officers:President, under the auspices of the Holland Kalamaxoo were visitors at the
filled by the father 17 years but
8 by the Michigan Tuberculosis Martin J. Reed of Watson: vice- Teachers’ club. Some 150 pupils home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vander
he waived entrance for renominaassociationas the final step in the president,R. D. Brower of Mon- will take part. The interest
iting Meer Saturday.
tion in the primaries in favor of
survey to search out beginning terey; secretary-treasurer^Ralph story of Cinderellaportraying the
his son, who had no opposition
Antoinette Kuite was in KalaW. Busfleld, of Cheshire; manager, wicked step-sisters, the fairy
Godfair
when the time of filing petitions cases of tuberculosisamong stu- Bernard Begeman of Allegan.
mazoo during the past week-end.
'
dents
in
the
upper
school
grades
mother
and
the
charming
PVince
expired. The son, a cripple,has
• « •
John Smith of Sanborn, Iowa, is
will be all featured in- colorful cosheld the office of treasurer inter- of the county.
The Epworth League motored to tumes of fairyland made by teach- visitingat the home of Mr. and
The pupils to be X-rayed are the
mittently for severalyears.— Grand
Holland Tuesday evening at the in- ers and students of the home eco- Mrs. Jan Smit for a few weeks.
reactors
among
the
1,600
who
were
Rapids
vitation of the Holland League, for
given the tuberculin test by the
nomic department of which Miss
The Woman’s Study club met
a Valentine party. This good time
with Mrs. Marvin Kooiksr last
The time limit for filing peti- Ottawa county health unit, Holland was much enjoyed by the young Lavina Cappon is chairman.
Chorus work is in charge of Mbs week, Wednesday evening. Mias
tions for the candidates for office departmentof health, Mrs. A. J. people who participated in it
at the dty primaries to be held on Lundborg, Grand Haven city nurse, About twenty young people from Trixie Moore and Miss Elaine Mey- Fannie Bultman and Mrs. H. SchutMarch 6 was closed last night at and Dr. F. H. Bartlett The X-ray Saugatuck attended the Valentine er. Mr. Eugene Heeter is respon- maat read papers.
6:00 p. m. The only new petition photographs will show whether the party given by the Epworth sible for the orchestrationand
Last week the Hamilton basketo be filed during the day was that infectiondemonstrated by the tu- League at the Holland Methodist Mrs. Nina Daugherty and Miss teera staged two exciting games at
HERE-S THE BIGGEST FISH VALUE IN YEARS
of Marvin Den Herder, former Ot- berculin test has developed into a church Tuesday evening. They re- Ruth Biler are in charge of the the local gym. In the first game
tawa county undersheriff,for con- form of tuberculosis.
port a hearty welcome and a royal dramatics.
they were defeated by a team from
stable of the third ward.
All costs of taking the X-ray good time.
Miss Lida Rogers is chairman Hope college by a score of 28 to
• • *
pictures are being met by the
of the general committee.
30. The teams were tied at 12 all
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell
A choice variety ho* the cold, deer water* ol the Mvlhem Pacific - Dozen Si .1 5
Michigan Tuberculosis association Mrs. Amos Bassage of Fennville The operetta will be given in the at the half. Holland was still in
and Mrs. Andrew Schumann were
with funds secured in the sale of returned Monday from the Holland high school auditorium on March the lead at the end of the third
Grand Rapids visitorsThursday.
hospital where she had been re2 and 3 at 7:30 o'clock. A per- quarter.John Kaper was high
Friday evening Mias Jean Vaupell Christmasseals. A portable maceivingtreatment for blood poisonformance for the children of the scorer for the locals with 6 field
and Mr. Paul Easton of Otsego at- chine, to be set up in the various
ing
for
the
past
two
weeks.
She
is
All verletiei
tended a cabaret party in St communitiesahere work will be much improved, and it is hoped grades will be given in the after- goals. Ivan Roggcn and Marvin
done,
will
be
used
in
taking
the
Luke’s pariah house in Kalamazoo.
Kaper followed with 5 and 2 each.
that her hand will soon become noon of February 28.
FeoioBS peckefc cheese wMh hill natural IUvo«
The John Vaupells and Mr. and X-rays. The films will be read and normal.
The characters in the play are The second game playe^ last week
Mrs. Johii Oelerts of Holland were a diagnosismade by Dr. Henry D.
t • •
on
Friday
evening
was
won
by
a
as follows:
callers in the Vaupell home Mon- Chadwick, tuberculosiscontroller,
33-to-35score against the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Van Blois
Cinderella. Augusta Heneveld;
Detroit health department.
day evening.— Allegan Gazette.
of Fennville left for Florida Mon- stepsisters, Lucille Buter and Dor- All-Stars. The locals obtained reThis work will go on in Holland day morning. They were accomvenge for an 18-to-34 defeat by
Lerfe, thick dicer in heavy syrup
othy Steketee; the prince, Louis
Miss Louise Kieft of Grand Ha- from February27 to March 2.
panied by Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jalving; the dutchess,Corinne the hands of these visitors earlier
ven has been chosen by the senior
- ....... o
Huntley of Holland. The latter will
Baker; the queen, Edna Dalman; in the season. The play was fast
class at Hope collegeto represent
visit, relatives in Winter Haven
and snappy, but Roy Ashley and
the king, Frederick Jappinga; the
that group as speaker on the night
while Mr. and Mrs. Van Blois will
Decker, the officials, handled the
FRIDAY *>d
of graduation.June 21. Mias Kieft
yellow witch, Marion Te Roller;
join friends at Sarasota,continuing
game in fine fashion. Hamilton
is manager of the women’s debate
Giant
Fe
Fi
Fo
Fum,
Robert
Lantsouthward to the Marco Islands for
was handicappedthrough the insquad at Hope and has majored in
ing; Father Time, Lloyd Van
deep-sea fishing.
ability of John Kaper, star center
Latin and education.
Lente; fairy godmother,Gertrude
• • •
of the locals, who was on the side
A group of members of the Er- Visscher;Tom Thumb, Robert Van- lines. The volley ball teams staged
The Board of Public Work deTasty— delicioHe— have roice on hand In yc« pantryat all Haas .’or harry up aeeli
utha Rebekah lodge were guests of denBerg; Bluebeard, Junior Sybea preliminary to the great enjoypartmenthas warned against the
the Step-In club of Kalamazoo Fri- sma; Little Girl with a Curl, Vera
ment of the crowd. The Southsiders
disposal of explosivessuch as gasoday evening when that group pre- Vanderbeek; Jack Frost, Billy Faagenerously permitted the Northline in the city’s sewer system. The
sented an entertainment in Fenn- sen; Sally Waters, Ethel Brandt;
warning followed recent tests in
aiders to use an extra man and as
score of 42 to 30. This is the first ville. Among those from Holland Goldilocks,Dorthy Wichers; Jack,
which evidence of gasolinewas rea result were defeated,2 to 1. Next
Colby type. Popular (or its many wet
who
attended
were
Mrs.
Etta
Erickdefeat Hope has handed to Hinn’s
the Giant Killer, Jack Yeomans;
vealed in sewage at the disposal
Alma Mater either in footballor son, Mrs. Fannie Siminow, Mrs. Raggedy Ann, Phyllis Pelgrim; Friday evening the Holland Stars
plant
basketballsince Hinga has coached Ethel Von Ins, Mrs. Grace Urick. three bears, John Lightfoot,Har- will again be here and the volley
Mrs. Blanche Vande Vusse ana vey Van Dyke and Gerard Cook; ball teams will play for the city
at Hope.
Judge James J. Danhof, former
Korstanje,center of Hope, start* Mrs. Alice Smith. Other guests Little Bo Peep, Mildred Ter Haar; championship.Come out and help
probate judge of Ottawa county,
Country Club Crirp end flaky
ed the scoring by sinking a field were from Allegan, Otsego, Plain- Jack and Jill, Phyllis Stuit and the boys. Proceeds goes to equipobserved his 76th birthday anniMl
from the foul line district well, Glenn, Douglas and Pullman. Ernest Post; Miss Muffet, Mildred ment for the hall. Everybodycome
veraary and in celebrationof the
The Fennvillecity council, at its
out Friday evening at 7:30 sharp.
uring the first half both teams
Herman; Jack Be Nimble, Bobby
event entertaineda group of relawere playing tip-top basketball meeting last week, voted to place Scheerhorn; Little Boy Blue, GerMr. and Mrs. Harry Jacobs and
tives and friends at his home durir their
making
their passes snappy, and on the ballot at the March election,
ing the afternoon. The judge’s
ald Vicning; Old King Cole, Lloyd family of Holland visited Mr. and
a
proposal
to
make
Eastern
Standtheir shots accurate. At the end
Mrs. Richard Haakma Sunday.
health is somewhat improved.
time the official time for the Gunther; his fiddlers, Harvey Van
of the first half the score was 21
Tubergan,
Junior
Wise,
Rexford
Mrs. Sena Maatman and Mrs.
to 9, with Hope coming out on the village the year round. At present
Harry Steffens and Richard Vanthe village is on fast time only Kotsier,Donald Kuite and Gerald Barr of Holland were at Harry
Kolken, clerks in the HolU
Holland postScratch
100-ib. ba9 98c
Corn
15c
Kriekard, Warner, and Hacha- from May 1 to Sept. 1, except that Wynen; chorus of fairies, thirty Hulaman’sSaturday.
•
5rfect BCore
office, registered a perfe
last fall by action of the council, it girls from Washington fifth and
Laying Math 100-lb bag $1-35
Quality yellow com meal
The
Christian Endeavor society
by throwing 7S6 cards in
in 16 minwas extendedto October 8. The sixth grades; chorus of hours, and King’s Daughtersof the First
utos, equivalent
o
----to 46 cards
per
action of the council was in re- twenty-four boys from the Froe- Reformed church held a social at
each 25c
2 pi. a. $1.08
minute, without error, in the anbetter pace. Coach Hmga substi- sponse to a uetitionwhich stated i bil and Lincoln fifth and sixth the Community hall last week on
Stardy,
well comBucted
Peon-Red • 100% pare Pennrylvenia
nual examination test Steffens is
that
most
of
the
neerby
cities
oper1
grades;
chorus
of
house
maids,
tuted freely, giving the new boys
Tuesday evening.
credited with a perfect score in
cooks and servants,
servants,chorus
chorus of
of ven
venof his team a chance to prove their ate on fast time all the year, and cooks
•even out of eleven annual tests.
that
persons
having
busmesi
mess re- ders, chorus of court attendants, Alvin Bouman of Holland was a
Fall bodied
worth. Tysse and Boven both
week-end guest at the Andrew Lubincon- high school chorus.
end flevory
proved assets to the local team. lations with those places are ii
bers home.
thirty members and Captain Dalman proved to he a venienced by the difference in time.
o
-o
friends of the Bethel ChristianEn- good scoring power in this game.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis, Mr.
EAST NOORDELOOS
deavor society enjoyed a sleigh- Steffensremained to sink his cor- COUNTY DOCTOR SWAPS
and Mrs. Ben Tanis and Mrs. H.
ride party Friday evening. The ner shots. Selmancy, of the visiting
Tanis attended the funeral of John
TREATMENTS FOR SPUDS
group rode to the home of Jack five, proved his worth by his speedy
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer and Nykamp at Zutphen Monday afterPursuing
the policy of helping
Esaenburg, south of Holland,where
those who are willing to try to help family from Drenthe spent Satur- noon.
games were played and refreshJohn Kolvoord, Jr., attended the
themselves, Dr. J. D. Brook, Kent day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
ments were served. Miss Sue Gerstate Democratic convention at
County health officer, formerly of James Morren.
ritsen was in charge of the affair. might defeat the college from
Holland, is swapping a bottle of
Miss Janet Van Dyk visited Mon- Grand Rapids Thursday.
»>
which he graduated.
cod liver oil for three bushels of day afternoon with Miss Irene Bos.
Mrs. Donald Klein is ill with tonMr. and Mn. Tony H. Dannenpotatoes with a Sand Lake man.
KALAMAZOO (&))
The children of the local school silitis.
berg of East Twenty-fourth street,
The man wrote to the health offiMealy cub
lb.
F
PF
had a day of vacation while their
Martin Timmerman of Grand
entertained with a shower at her
cer
that
his
wife
needed
the
medi2
0
1
teachers,Miss Janssen and Mr. Haven spent the past week-end
home recently in honor of Miss Kriekard..... ............
cine
badly,
but
there
was
no
money
Weiss _____ ______--------3
2
1
Harriet Bonzelaar, who will be a
with which to buy it. Dr. Brook Damson, attended the teachers’ in- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Warner ..... .. ............
2
1
6
Choice qaelily
spring bride. Games were played
lb.
replied with instructionsto deliver stitute, which was held at Grand George Timmerman.
Thompson
.....
0
0
0
Haven on last Thursday.
and a delicious two-course luncheon
the
poUtoes
to
the
County
store.
The
new
Chevrolet
is
proving
to
Neipart .....................
0
0
3
was served. About thirty guests Hachadarian
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hop and daugh- be a popular car in this vicinity.
2
4
3
were present. NUMBER OF FISHERS
ter visited Monday evening with Several of the local folks, despite
Selmancy ____------lb.
0
D
0
HAS DECREASED Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and the hard times, have purchased the
Rev. John Everington of Rock I
HOPE (42)
Since 1930 the number of persons family.
new models. The local garage has
ford will give a lecture in Maple
legally hunti" — J
'
Mrs
S. Fopma and Mrs. John already made a great many delivRib or loin
lb.
FG F PF Michigan has
Avenue ChristianReformed church
Diepenhorst and daughter visited eries and reports several more
Steffens ..... . -----2
2
2 tor Geo. R. E
tonight, Friday, on MSnow-Lined
______
prospects.
Boven .......... ............
0
0
3 ment of Conservation has reported. last Wednesday afternoon with
Trails in the Colorado Rockies.”
Nykerk ------- ----A specialmeeting of the school
0
0
0 While in 1930 the Departmentsold Mrs. H. Van Dyk and daughter,
Hie public is invited.
Van Zanten .............
district will be held on next Tues3
2
0 hunting and fishing licenses to Miss Janet.
Korstanje .... ---------4
2
0 652,000, this figure has dropped to
Leon, the eight-year-oldson of day evening, February 28, at 7:30
Triplets were born Tuesday to a
Tysse .......................
1
0
1 342,000 licenses sold during the Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers, who o’clock. All the patrons are urged
lioness in the George Getz priBonnette ____
2
1
2 past year. The most noticeable burned himself several weeks ago, to attend the meeting when various
vate zoo here. Both mother and Te Roller ...
Lons blend — Swift’* Premium
---0
0
0 drop has been in trout and non- is unable to attend school.
importantmatters will be disbabies are reported to be doing Dalman -----.............
4
3
2 residentanglers licensesand durcussed.
Remember
the
date!
Imwell
Visscher
----0
0
1 ing the last year the smallestdrop
partant.
OVER1SEL
Safa cured
has been in small game licenses.
Ray Kerns of Holland was a
The Grand Haven B. P. 0. E.
o
First “MmUI of Hooor”
guest at the Andrew Lubbers home
lodge has given $100 to the underZEELAND
Mrs. Benjamin Albers, 42, died Sunday.
nourished children’sfund of this
The first Congressionalmedal of
unexpectedly Monday evening at
city; $25 to the milk fund of the honor was awarded to Capt. ThomThe Ladies’ Missionary society
If the pitman head or the pitman her home in Overisel. Death reSpring Lake P.-T. A.; $25 to the «s Truxton on March 29. 1800. On
of the American Reformed church
breaks
on
the
mower
during
haysulted from a stroke of apoplexy. held its regular meeting at the
Welfare association of that vil- March 17 In that year Mr. Parker
lage. There are 53 children given observed In the house of represen- ing, the loss of a half day on a Mrs. Albers, who has resided in home of Mrs. John Kalvoord, Jr.,
warm meals every day at the Elks tatives that Informationbad been trip to town for repairs and the Overisel all her life, was a mem- last week, Thursday.
temple. Mrs. Guy S. Warren is received of a very gallant action actual repairing may moan a lost ber of the* Overisel Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lines of
hay crop, but such breakage can church.
in charge of the project '
Kalamazoo are visiting relatives
having occurred between a frigate be avoided by making the simple
Golden yellow fraM
Surviving are her husband; three and friends in this vicinity for a
of the United States of 88 guns, com- repairs and adjustments that will
A sacred program will be pre- manded by Commodore Truxton,
sons and four daughters, Lloyd few days.
Ripenedto the peek of Aeb lever
be shown at a machinery repair Glenn, Mildred, Earl, Ruth, Eleasented in the Ninth Street ChrisThere will be a meeting of farmand a French vessel of 52 guns. He meeting arranged in Ottawa countian Reformed church tonight, Frinor and Marian, all at home; two ers and business men at the ComFancy Iceberg - Fredi, crisp heedi
stated that It was not osual to grant ty by County Agricultural Agent
day, by a chorus of about twenty
sisters, Mrs. Jeanette Vis of Grand
Largo 60 die
munity hall this afternoon when
emoluments
on
account
of
any
past
C.
P.
Milham.
boys from Muskegon. Herman
Rapids and Mrs. Ruth Wolterink the matter of growing sugar beets
Experts on getting machinesin of Forest Grove; two brothers, C.
Voss, who was a member of the lallantaction to our officers,but
will be discussed.
former JuMiant trio, is director thst It was common and consistent first-class working order will be J. Voorhorst of Overisel and FranMr. and Mrs. Byron W. Gray of
of the chorus. There will also be to grant approbation. He also stat- sent from the agriculturalengi- cis Voorhorst of Zeeland.
Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Scott
violin, clarinet trombone and pi- ed thst In other countriesmonu- neering department of Michigan
Funeral services were held on and children, and Mr. Grant Scott
ano music. The public is invited. ments were erected in case* of this State college to the Ottawa county Thursdayafternoon at 1:30 o’clock of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
The program, which will begin at kind. As already Indlcsted. con- meetitig. The meeting will be held at the home and at 2 o'clockat
NAVELS— California SanltM Seedten
Everett Mason of Allegan, Mr. and
8 o’clock, is being given under the fess approved of his suggestions at Isaac Van Dyke Co., at Zeeland, Overisel Reformed church, Rev.
Mrs. Bert Scott of Dunningville,
252-211 Slit
March
10
from
10
a.
m.
to
5
p.
m.
auspices of the young women’s and the medal was awarded.
William Pyle officiating.Burial Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason and MrsMr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen took place in Overisel cemetery.
mission circle.
Charles Ash and children of Hamentertaineda group of friends and
ilton were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Conslalj RaUtioatkip
relativesat their home north of
James A. Brouwer observed his
BEECHWOOD
Joe
Hagelakamp and family Sunseventy-ninth birthday Monday at
If one surts out right, tbs r*ck- Zeeland recently in honor of Misa
day afternoon.
his home on East Twelfth street colug of cousin relationship is really Gertrude J. Poll of Arlene, who
WEST OLIVE
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
A six o’clock dinner was served quite simple. A cousin Is one col- celebrated her birthday. Games The Junior Boosterettes of attended
the funeral of their couBeechwood
school
enjoyed
a
potto the twenty-two guests present. laterally related by descent from were played and refreshments were
Mrs. Fred Northquist and Mrs.
Mr. Brouwer has been in the fur- • common ancestor, but not a broth- served. About twelve guests were luck supper on Wednesday evening sin, Mrs. George Wolterink, of
of last week. After the supper, Holland, Michigan, on Tuesday of Fanze Davis were Grand Rapids
present.
niture business for 51 years.
er or sister. Children of brothers
visitors Tuesday.
volley ball and other games were last week.
and sisters are first cousins to one
played. Each member entertained The Christian Endeavor society Mr. and Mrs. Joe Warner have
A meeting of the men’s league •Bother. The children of first cousMutic’a Groat InfluoacB
of the American Reformed church returned from visiting relatives in
a guest
of Third Reformed church will be
Music, of all the liberal arts, ha>
ins are second cousins to one anenjoyed a supper and social time Grand Rapids.
o
held Monday evening in the church
other; children of second cousins Hi* greatest Influence over the pas
in the church parlors on Tuesday
Sharp
The W. O. L. Club met at the
parlors. A supper will be served
slons,
and
la
that
to
which
thr
at 6:30 o’clock, after which a pro- •re third cousins to one another, le;flslatorought to give the greatFive-year-old Dorothy, who waa a evening. The supper was prepared home of Mrs. B. Beckman Wednesand served by Mrs. H. Schutmaat, day afternoon. Insteadof the regugram will be presented in charge •ml so on. The child of one's first '« encourngemenL— Napoleon.
frequent visitor at • neighbor's
Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp, Mrs. John lar meeting the winning side was
of James Bennett, presidentof the cousin Is a first cousin once rehome, was telling of s new plaid
Conatitationia Typo
Brink, Jr., and Miss Josephine Tim- entertained by the losers, as the
organization. The division of the moved; the grandchildof one’s first
dress that her mother waa making.
In a regular issue of Dunlop k
merman.
result of a contest. Games were
Ladias* Aid society of which Mrs. cousin Is a first couslo twice reWhen asked what her new dress was
Mr. and Mrs. Byron W. Gray, played and prizes were won by Mrs.
Garrett Vender Borgh and Ray moved, and so on. And vice verse, Claypoole’s PennsylvaniaPocket going to bs trimmed with she reMr, and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp were T. Stone, and Mrs. G. Babcock.
Kuiper are chairmen, will serve the cousin of one’s father or mother and Dally Advertiserappeared, on plied:
September 19, 1787. the first official
at Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schut- Dainty refreshments were served.
the meal.
Is • first cousin once removed, etc.
“With the scissors, of course."
printing of the Constitution.
maat’s Friday evening.
All reported a splendid time.
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VAN CAMP'S TUNA

2 ** 25c

SLICED PINEAPPLE

2

«

29c

SATURDAY ONLY

Kazoo by 42-30
Score At Home

SALMON

PINK

SODA

2

-

CRACKERS

2

-

KING’S FLAKE

FLOUR T
Moal

F««d

-

Brooms

-

About

-

-

3 -

CHEESE

CREAM

—

FISH

KRAFT’S CHEESE

Hope Five Beats

---

'•*%

Motor

35c

10 r»

Oil

FRENCH COFFEE

2 £ 45c

CHOICE QUALITY MEATS

BEEF CHUCK
BEEF

F
F
F
— C
G
-- C
G

F

_

_

F
F
F
C
C
__ G
G
G

G

8c

LAMB

19c

LAMB SHOULDER ROAST

15c

LAMB CHOPS

22c

PORK SHOULDER

-

^

POT ROAST

LEG O’

-

ROAST^

ROAST

* 7c

DUCKS

-

SMOKED PICNICS
PORK HEARTS, PORK LIVER

SPARE RIBS, BEEF HEARTS

BANANAS

Head Lettuce
Lemons

Cabbage

ORANGES

WANT AD RHYMES

-

-
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A thing that’s not worth much to you
May mean A lot tQ some one strange,
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